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_ _ _ - . . . .  - . . . .  - -~  . . . .  ~' ,I. , - - -  - ~ ......... - - .  7 . ,  ~ " -..  I MeCandless andRobert Stewart unhooked lifelines today 
~ ' ' *' . . . . . . .  - - -  ' ' .......... and became the first humans to fly free in space, using a 
' " 4" 1 " ; ~ " ,, * ' 1 ' ' ' . . . .  P k Fr ' • " " " ' '~•~' ~ ~ '~  gas-powered jet-pack to propel themselves more than 00 
" d Q t  l y  h ~ "  . . , . i i l G i  d ~ ~ ~  metres from the Em:th-orbiting U.S. space shuttle 
• " . i '" ' q ~ i  ~ i ; i "  .' ~ Challenger ~md'back again. 
"we sure have a nice flying machine," said McCandless, 
L " , ,.'.. . . . . .  '., '. //!i'; . ,~ ~, '~ who went first. In a scene.reminiScent of Buck Rogers, he 
• ' .  ..... ' : ' ' ' " '" '~ '~ mnnoouvred out of the cargo bay strapped into the $I0- 
million backpack, called a Manned Manceuvring U.nit, or 
Tuesday.-br' - - - -  '~' ,, ~ _ . . .  . :  _ .  "~'~ ~ MMU, . . . . .  Y ,N  gary 7,1984 25 cents Established 1906 Volume 78 No26 ~rhat may have been one small step for Nell but its a 
_ " _. i ~ ~"_  . . . .  _'! -- .  . . . .  - , .  __ . '  . . . . .  - = ~ ~ . = _  _:,_ • heckof a bigleap for me," McCandless said.Thereference 
was to astronaut Nell Armstrong's words upon becoming" 
the first ~nan to land on the moon July 20, 1969. 
Ca i - mpagn -o--e-fiOd MeCa.ndlese mos/ed o.ut some 97 metres from the ~hip by 
firing bursts of nitrogen gas from the backpack. He enjoyed 
himself all the while, calling out a series of superlatives: 
• "Beautiful superb, super." 
FORT NELSON, B.C. (CP) - -  The leader of a group of Pictures beamed own and shown live on t~ ~evtslon were 
environmentalists planning to disrupt, the B.C. govern- fantastic --  right out of science fiction, with McCandless a
ment's wolf-kill program bus called on North Americans to human satellite hanging out against the blackness of space 
boycott hree oil companies, with the bl/m curvature of the Earth to the right of the 
Environmentalist Paul Watson. called:" 6n~ consumers picture. , 
Monday tu boycott Imperiel Eseo, Exxon and Shell,'eaying After 90 flawless minutes, he returned to the cargo bay 
• company agents in this n0rtheasteim B.C. community and turned the backpack over to Stewart, with the good 
refused to supply fuel for a plane the group had chartered- wishes: "Go enjoy it, have a ball." 
for iis camp~gn against ~e.kill~ . . " GOT HUNG UP 
.Watson also vowed to dry up British Columbia's vital Stewart got.hnsg up momentarily in a wrist tether as he 
tourist indush'y, moved out. But he quickly freed himself and. began 
He said the RCMP were instrumental in foiling the en- munoouvring away from the spnc~raft, with ~the cem; 
vlrenmental~ts' campaign, dubbed Project Wolf, by not ment: "l~t's apiece of cake." He reached a distance of some 
acting against fuel dealers~wh0 refused service.. 92 metres from the shuttle before turning back. : 
. '~he  protest bubeen:sa~taged bY the R~blP/'  Watson Mc"Candiess, '~i*~ 46-year-old. ex-naVy.r~aviateri: was 265 
said.. : ' • , '  " kilometres over Hawaii when he began his historic walk'  
Watson was also denied a hobkup for the plane's block about 8:10 a.m. EST. Stswart's walk began about wo hours 
heater, needed in the hittei':eold. He blamedthe airport later. 
manager, a federal TransportMlnistry employee. Both men and sbuttie were • streaking along at 28,OOO 
.Local dealers of aviation fuel say they disagree with the kilometros an hour, but in the airless, boundless arena of 
group's position against he wolf kill end side with local space, there is no sensation of such speed. 
residenis who support the program. "McCandless and his Manned Menoouvring Unit com- 
DANGER TO OTHERS prise a manned spacecraft' of their own," capsule corn- 
.The provinciul fish and wildlife branch of:the Environ. munieator Jerry Ro~ said. 
; mont Deparimont decided to kill the ,wolves after residents The successful tests of the jet-pack eased some Of NASA's 
and  branch biologists said, [hey were* endangering, pain over the loss of two satellites and a balloon on this 10th 
populations of moose, elk, caribou and moan~n sheep, shuttle flighL The cause of the failures was not immediately 
They say there is about one wolf per34 square kilometres known, but they could scramble the future launch schedule." 
and they want hat reduced to one per 130 square IWometres The tests are to demonstrate the ability of an untsthered 
ast~maut to retrieve and repair satellites in flight. On the 
in theMuskwa'andT°uch°dlHver~Valleyss°uthofF°rt Ken Redmond, left, of Terrace, can look i~edm0nd will be flying via C P Air and hext/nissioninApril, anastronaut is to use the jet;pack to 
Nelson. " . . . .  '~ forward to two weeks of sun and surf..in., enjoying two weeks free accommodation • in • move over to the defective Solar Maximum Satellite and 
The br~ch plans to kill about 400 wolves in a 14,000- Hawaii, because hels the grand prize winner Honolulu. The-total prize package is worth 
sqnareidinmetroarea byshootin~ them from helicopters in ~he Skeona Mlal Merchant's Hawa!lan al~roxlmately $2,!00: This will be the first secure it so i t  can be brought •into the cargo hay for 
Sayi~* nature will set the proper balance, en Holiday for two contest He was presented ~!P to Hawaii for ;Ken arid his wife Fran and replacement of a faulty electronics boX . . . .  
vironmenta~ts argue there are shortcomings in the with his flckats and a fllght~be~,=.by,~ Bob flley will ~e departing forthelr holiday'in the Stewart, a 4t-year:old lieutenant-colonel and the first- 
pro~/incial'analysis of the wolf population and its threat o Harvey ,  of ~Halda Trave l ,  on  b~l~f l f . ,~  the  "~ ldd le  o f  March .  : • 1/. :/ army man to fly in space, concludedhis excursion by using 
big game. ~-Skeena ~Mal l  Merchants and  '. ,./~Ir. , ". : .; -- - , : ' --i . i / : , a!atch device topractise hooking on to a pin like that on the 
"If the g0vernment thinks it's going to get away with this, 4~iP Sol~ Max sat .ellite " jus t  as will be done in Apri l  He then 
then It's gbing to cost then~ money," Watson said. " . . . . . . . .  " ' , . retuimed the MMU to the recharging Station~ after a 65° 
~ He ~ddedq~.. - would, mobilize the coalition of protest . . . . .  . . ..,. ' . . . . . . . .  , ..... /:~.=:,--~,...;- ,.  ..... ~., . ..., • .,., .; , * / . .  ~ ..... minute tdal. . . . . . .  . . *. . ; . 
de/Io~eliig the B.C,.kill and urging"|oi]H~ts os~ay ~vay, • " l ,~Fm,  W - ~  • :' q~l~.,mqllff~r~.Ml~IM~ I w ~' ~l~l~4qF;l: ~ll~.ss "I..IF .~ I~!.!~,;I~.~ • • m0ufited on the end of • the shuttle's • l~-me&e Canadlan- 
- * ... .  , "~"  " : . . , .  , . * ~' . :; */;: - :" " " developed~bot ~m.  The restraints held him steady while, 
TO PICKET FERRIE8 . . . . . . . . .  " " The Lear~ Resource Centre at  Northwest Community Weston, and.Al Hassall. These will be shown until February han~g.uimilde own', he remov ed and replaced an elee- 'Pi'oJent Wolf will als0 picket B.C, ferries, the Princess 
Marguerite; a B.C. government tourist vessel, ~d U.S. 
border ere~ings; Watson said.. 
, "You're right, I 'm angry," he said. ' I  Can't believe the 
RCMP refused to act on a citizen's complaint." 
RCMP said they will investigate Walson's charges today. 
Imperial Esso dealer Ron Reed admitted he refused to 
sell fuel to Watson. 
"It's a fact,, Reed said. "I do a lot of business with 
bunters and trappa~. If I supply those people, I'll be cutting 
my own throat. I'll lose my shirt. '* , 
His words were echoed by Shell deale~ Dennis Brown, 
who n~aintained: "I have the right to refuse service to 
anyone'at ny time.': 
Reed said his reinsai did n0t'threaten the plane's afety. 
"If the pilot takes off without enough fuel, he is taking his 
own life'in his hands;" 
The dealers said they discussed the action with one 
another, but not with their Corporate bosses. 
Bill Amoll~, Transport Canada spokesman i Edmonton, 
which is r~sponsible for the Fort Nelson airport, said 
Monday he will have to look at lease agroements the,dealers 
have with the federal-government to see if it is legal to 
refuse service. 
He added he has never encountered such a situation. 
Women threatened 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Sexual ehewas raped by slx men at 
assault victims wbo fight • a Windsor,. Ont. party. 
back during an attack may 
be gambling with their 
lives, say police and' 
spokesmen for local support' 
centres for assaulted 
women. 
Each rape case is dif- 
ferent and a woman's 
r~punsv will depend on a 
spllt-deeond prediction of 
her assailant's reaction to 
her putt,.ig up a fight, or 
whether other people are. 
nearby or whether she has 
been trained In self-defence, 
Tracey, 23, is one such 
victim who recalls .with 
'anguish the time she had to 
decide between fighting or 
relenting to her attackers. 
The woman, who asked to 
have  her real" name 
withheld to protect her 
identity, was only 15 when 
:She fought back and was 
brutall}, beaten. 
'/The hitting started when 
I began to resist. The more I
fought, the more they 
seemed to enjoy it." 
And the more she 
resisted, the more brutal 
the beatings became 
When she returned to her 
Ottawa home, Tracey'.s 
parents were overwhelmed 
by her physical and _ 
• emotional.condition but did 
not press charges for fear of 
• retaliation . galn~t ber. 
BEATEN BRUTALLY 
Traeey~s body " was 
covei'ed with bruises and 
see 
'Women' 
.page 3 
WHY liUYNEWt 
WHEN USEDWlLL DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat he high cost of new parts with 
quollly used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
35~o Duh=n (lustoff Hwy. l I  El 
!College is mounting a four months long art exhibit/There 
are beth pormadent and temporary displays. 
.On longterm display the Learning Resource Centre has a 
selection on Inuit and Salish basketry from'the Nelson 
collection and, compliments of the Ferguson Fund, and 
E~,hibit of Antique china creamers. Nootka & Gitsan crafts 
have been donated I~ the Robert Sullivans. •, ' 
The temporary Exhibitions presented"by. No~hwost 
Community CoUege over the next four months •features the 
work of. local artists. Currently on review are the 
watercolours and ink drawings of Dave Comfort, Marianne 
This collection of antique creamers is on loan 
to the Northwest CommunHy College from 
Mrs Norah Ferguson of Terrace Some of the 
pieces go back as far as the early 1700's while 
These three pieces are excellent examples of 
what native crate= are all about. The cup and 
saucer as well asthe basket next to It ere from 
20th. Works by Peter Dlckson, Gayle Pipe, J0ari Humphroy 
and CBraam wW be exhibited, frem:February~:~J)th to 
March 16th. 
Northwest Community CoUege, and  especially the 
Learning Reaouree Centre, extends a warm welcome to the 
entire community to see and enjoy these treasures, beth 
ancient and medern~ 
The Learning Resource centre is open weekdays tll 10 
p.m.~ except Friday when it closes at 5 p.m. Weekend hours 
are: Saturday I p.m. to5 p.m. and Sunday I p.m. to 4 p.m. 
others were made just after ~he turn of the 
century. The countries they come from are as 
varied as Japan, England, Germany, and 
Ireland. 
leaning against it Is from the Nootka tribal 
nation They are on display at the Resource 
Centre at the Nor-thwAgt Ccmnmunih~ CnlI~N~A 
trenics unit l ike that on the disabled satellite. 
While outside, beth did some ~ repair work on .a science 
experiment, a camera and a loose thermal blanket. 
When McCandiess first set out, he manoeuvred 
cautiously, testing the new machine, pulsing lto jets, 
moving b/,ck and forth, up and down, making certain all 
was right. H e proceeded ata deliberate speed of about hree 
kilometros an hour - -  equal to a slow walk. 
"I'm going to head out, With yo~ permission," he said. 
'Mission Control in HOuston, 'rex., gave him/permissien to
move out 45 metres, sa~ng: "Thereare some jealous folks 
down here. Looks like you're really having fun," 
Stewart, watched, ready to help If needed. 
Their colleagues inthe shuttle, commander Vance Brand, 
Robert Gibson and Ronald McNalr, ' also were observing, 
alert to fly the ship to a rescue should things go w/ong 
during one of the free flights. 
The 'IV pictures howed McCandlees heading Out, with 
first the Earth in the background and then the eerie 
blackness of space. He seemed; to be snsponded, rolling 
slowly as he adjusted his jets. 
"It's nice," McCandless said. "The sun just came into my 
eyes." 
He was surrounded by a grand v~ta Of Earth, moon, sun 
and stars. At one point he took time to look down at the 
globe: 'Tin over the Florida Keys'." 
At 45 metres out, he stopped and, with a camera ttached 
to bis helmet, took TV pic.turesof the shuttle, whi~ •were' 
relayed to Mission Control. 
Public warned 
TERRACE-- The Terrace RCMP would like to remind 
local motorists c~ the dangers of not yielding the right of 
way to emergency vehicles. , 
Lately, several of the local detachment police officers 
have experienced difficulties in responding as quickly and 
safely a's possible to emergency situations. 
The source of these difficulties has been motorists 
refusing or forgetting to yield to these mergency vehicles 
using emergency equipment. 
According to Section 179 of the Motor Vehiele Act: "On 
the immediate approach of an emergency vehlele giving an 
audible siena! by bell, siren or exhaust whistle, and showing 
a visible flashing red light, except when otherwise directed 
.by a peace officer, a driver shall yield theright.of way, and 
immediately drive to a position parallel to and as close as 
possible to the nearest edge or e,~rb of the road and stop find 
remain in that position until ~ihe mergency vehicle has 
passed," 
Failure to comply with this section can not only result in 
the driver being charged wtth~an offence (tin'ee paints 
assessed to the drivers lieenee) but would also create a 
hazardous ituation or jeopardize the safety of other 
drivers. 
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:NASA is worried 
HOUSTON, Tcx. (AP) - -  The back-to-back loss of hvo 
satellites and a different rocket's failure last year leave the 
U.S. space shuttle program without the muscle to blast 
heavy commuuicatians satellites into high orbit, and NASA 
: officials are clearly worried, 
The losses of Palapa-B on Monday and Wentsr 6 on 
Friday were caused by failure of the Payload Assist Module 
.: recket booster, and triggered the space industry equivalent 
of a recall. 
Richard Brandee, a vice-wesident of Hughes ~ Aircraft 
: Co., manufacturer of the twin satellites, aid the fallm'es 
. were so dimllar "it's eerie." 
He indicated that he module rocket booster should not be 
• :used until the problem is understood. "Some clarlficetion of
• the problem would have to develop before we could 
• recommend further use of the PAM motor," Brandoo said. 
~. NASA officials aid privately that a delay in solving the 
~. PAM problem could force flight schedules to be reshuffled, 
canse•misainns to be delayed and some flights even to be 
:~cancelled. 
": The module failures come almost eight months after a 
regulatOry bodies to such Instltitlons as police, courts, and 
fire departments. ~ . - • . .: : 
Mr. Gruhel makes the ease'fer no routine medical check- 
ups and no compoisory:vehlcle heek.ups. . ...+ 
Grubel's paralelJis m 01"people and cars is not smp rlslng 
conaldering.the source 0f hts reasoning, but let's folI0Wthe 
logical conclusion of his theory that society can't afford 
preventative medlclne~. 
I s  he suggesting that new born babies not receive periodic - 
check-ups and they.should only sen a physieian when they 
are showing signs nf illness? : Should they:forego: their 
inneculations -vntil they+ contact, for example polio? i '  
Does it not follow thatwomen should not visit the d0~tor 
fo~•a pap smear or breast examinationdi~eyshould'wui t 
for overt eysmptoms of cancer? 
Or that persons hould not bother their'physteisn f0r a 
heart chock-up until their first heart ai~.ack?,i'L; , . ,  
By the same reusoning, w e should not have a:c!~i~ek-up at 
the dentist; We'should efer our visituntil tooth de~y:l~'~s0 
advanced that the nerve is exposed and-or damaged. 
The coot of aboll~hing preventative medicine i s  self- 
evident. " :~ 
His pax;aiell is non-compulsory moto-r-v~ielesafety 
cheeke is even less reasoned. " ' : : "  L ~' ' 
If a driver has, a bald tire on his c~ should he have the 
option of sliding Into y.o~ vehicle before he is se eompeH.ed 
to buy a.new,tir~.? . . " " , ,,~ 
If Ms.ball Joints are worn should he have the Optio~,:~ 
wobbling into your lane, before he decides to resolve ~his 
steering problems? -"/ • : ! ::;~:" 
Should society deregulate Motor Vehicle Stsndardsi++~d 
not ~ompel school buses; transporting children; to meetrthe 
government requirements, lnereaned insurance rates are 
after the fact, and irrelevent o vietims of accidents, 
notwithstanding they may provide post facto incenllve to 
the bus company to inorehse their standard. 
The moot disturbing point of Grubeis reasoning, or lack:of 
it,ts that he is not alone, he is o~y one of a whole seh0of'qf 
thought serving .national and multinational Interests, 
supported financially under the name "Fraser Institute" 
(The preponderance of articles in daily nowspapers are 
well financed). Regardless Oftheir intent, he effect of their 
To the Edi~r," . . . . .  
..All students who ever attended classes at the Kamloops 
High School (now known as Kamloops Senior Secondary) 
are invited to "come on Home" from July 4 to'6', 1966. 
I know 1986 seems like, a long way off but J the 
Homecoming Committee wants time to contect everyone 
who ever went to this school from it's boginnin~ in 190< to 
the present time. • : .,, 
1986 was chosen for two main reasons. il) To glve us the 
necessary time to contact as  many former students as 
possible. (~-) We wanted this event o coincide with Expo ;86 
Vancouver. This will giveyou a chance tO combinethe 
events'and make your return ~ Kamloops and B.C. even 
more enjoyable. . . 
Remember-- The Homecoming is for everyone who ever 
attended Kam HL Not just thooewhogradusted. 
For.further information andto  get ~ouc name on the 
mailing :list, please write; KamH~:Ho~d:~g+'86eai.e of 
K.S.S.i:821'Muntro' Street~ Kaml00ps~ B~¢. V2C 3E9. Phone 
(604)374-1405. . . . . . .  .!:,~- ',::, " . . . . . .  " 
' " "  L ,' : " + ,, - 
+ ' . . . . .  : - • "+ BobChelmers 
- . /"., .. ,~  ,. " . '  , 7, .,:'~ • "Publicity" 
TO the  Zd  t ~ '  : m~ : P "" ,~" ~" 'r : " +4 ", __~ ':i. # • " 4 
I am :writingat, his thne'to awaken! concern 'over the 
future of iranslt ~ service ln'Thornhill ~:I.Imve noticed 
,very small l~ds o~:anaYerageflveto, six.bodies while 
riding myself. All the drives I have spoken to. eonfirmed 
that 'small loads were:the norm; muchto my alarm. ' It 
doesn't taken much figuring to realize that.the bus service 
, So many ~,valted, for So 16ng to long~ my be lo.nt so shortly. 
I've been told that the schednle'. Will be expanded soon. 
Unfortunately the fares out here have gone up 70 per cent 
(from 50 cents to 85cents), a damn shame In such a 
restraint-recessionist time frame in this area. I certainly 
hopeno nein authority is intent on scuttling our Thornhill 
bns runs. 
The bottom:line is that only more pasaedgero will assure 
us of continu0ue and improving service.' I urge all Thorahill 
residents to take the bus at least eneeevery month or twnl 
That way the sei'vice will still be there when the time comes 
school of thought, hat is "unregulated free enterprise" has . that either your vehicle lets you down or you're unable to 
:°: booster,Similar problemthe Initialf°rcedupperthestage.gr°unding of another ocket already failed miserably in such resource based industries drive yourself. Eeonomically spoaking~ taxis erenrs mucll 
as logging and fishing eom~oo have'drained our ': After the boooter failed to send the TradiingData nd+ ~--  L 11 - -  ~A 1 - -  j . . . .  ~ -- ~ . . . .  .:. _+~i. .~,+ .~_ +.c°uf : of a cholce.'Chnlces are what we allwant more of, and 
~Re.~y~ "; +, t bit ,  ~ pthe,.N ~ . . . . . . .  , +~+ .~# ~,,. ,: ,+ - ~ . . . .  ~ +ll~/,Ixee theopflon,ofi,husservice~,~et:s 
"1. + ' ~ " . . . . . .  r + . . . .  + +' m m ~ + + : '  + ' "1 + ~ ' '++y+q~+ 1 ' '  i , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
................  ....... + + + + ,  ++++ ....... : + . . , +  
: ~ lg [olauncn otner satemtes unto ~ lnves~ganon was : ,,.~+n, alf~nttoo,,,.,,reven+otivehen~,h..,,.o..,., otho+ " " ' +' 
. . . .  ~ ~. .o  , . , ,  , , *v  - -  - . , - , , , '~  , , . - -  , - ,  - Murra Merlson ::completed. The booster is-not expected to be used again - " r I I I I I Yil I II 
.;:until a mission in December. - 
The booster und the module were both developed tol~x)st 
:+heavy payloads from the low orbit in which the space 
. +shuttle operates to the 36,000-kllometre orbit that is the 
+.:.working home of communications satellites. 
: Use of the boosters was an integral part of the 
: engineering philosophy that led to devlopment of the space 
:i'shuttle, and the rockets' loss turns the shuttle from a long- 
°.haul space .truck Into a short-haul delivery van. 
i'. Glynn Lunney, program manager of the National Space 
i~Transportation System at Johnson Space Centre, took pains 
:Monday to point out how important the module was to the 
:..NASA program. 
': "NASA has kind of what'you might call a fleet interest in 
:..the PAM program .as It supports the communications 
'.-satellite industry~ because obviously a lot of our traffic is of, 
-~he communications satellite type,"  he said. : " 
Who is listening? 
i.-! VANC0 .UVER (CP) -- Human Resources Minister Grace 
::McCarthy has only been listening to one side Of the story 
iiabeut hree foster children her ministry has decided to 
::remove from their Vancouver foster home; says the 
+youngsters' foster parent, Lorraine Marriott. 
:~ "These children are fighting for their home,;' Marriott 
said.  "They hate the name festeP home. They don't hink of 
:themselves as foster children." 
!. The three youngsters have said they do not want to leave 
:the Murrlott's home. 
:- "Mrs. McCarthy is only listening to one side of the story," 
+!Marriott said. "When three teenagers lives ar e involved, 
.she should see the other side of the story." ' ' 
: McCarthy anld her ministry willgo ahead and take the 
• !three away from Marriott and her husband, Ted. 
• "We have to do what's best for the children," McCarthy 
• +.anld in an interview from Victoria. " I t 's  a heavy, respon. 
sibility for our staff and I think that in this ease, we have 
done the best thing." 
The Mgrrlotts and the teenagers; two girls aged 16 and 15, 
:and a 16-year-old bey, are angry Ove r the mlntstry's plan to 
separate them. 
: The  teenegers  say  they  don ' t  want  to  leave  " the  best  
home" they ever had, while their foster mother, said: 
"There is Just so much love in this family and our first 
/.'onuero is the kids." 
McCarthy said the children would be "removed in the  
next short while." 
Ted Marriott said: "As far as I know the shllch'en won't 
go will ingly. They said last n i~t  they'd kick, they'd fight, 
they'd do everythb~, but they won't leave their home." 
He added that he had few options left. : 
"What can I do shurt of golng to ~i l? I guess I've got to Sit 
and be qulet. . ,  But l!d be willing to go to Jall If I thought It 
would do any good,, 
McCarthy said her ministry's confidentiality regulations 
make It Impossible to give details on why the ministry has 
lust confidence In th e Marri0tts. Nevertheleso, she did 
mention some of the alleged problems, 
"The (social) workers' concerns have included the fact 
that there are adult boarders In the home, a lack of co- 
operation In planning for our wards (the children) und a 
reluctance toprovide information regarding the children," 
the minister sald,. 
Marriott eald the ministry's complaints are unfuunded. 
McCarthy said the Marrtotts will still be able to see P'e 
children. : : "+: ?+." ' ': ' ' .... ...... ~'~'~+~+ :~ "mCr+ll~'m~ 
social services couststent with their school of thought. B.C. 
Motor Vehicle Safety Inspection Centree:have~ been 
scraped, like the bus thatrolisd own the hill in C~rtenay! 
Does our society want to abolish such standards? :If
seems ome act less on a matter of.philoophy (at leasl 
philosophy isbased o~i someprinciple)fthanon a matter oi 
fuLqlling self-intei'est,, I vote we coniinue preventative 
health (and car care. I aiso.;+voto we retain regulatory 
hoSisa to ensure self-serving enterprensurs are eompelle~ 
to maintain reasonable standards, in eousldoration f the 
rest of us. ' : 
.. RcssFedy 
- - - - i  l l~n  +- ~ U  O 9 "  H e w 8  C ,+ .  ,Many elderly Canadians live in poverty. Many:others 
I~; ianlfer a slgnificant decline in their standard of living upon 
. retirement and upon the death of a ~pouee. Without indexed 
' " - .  ' i + : .  PeunlousiCanadlansarownm.resslvelv noor~_r thm,,ohm,, 
i II 
' The Brow;+Jes, Guides, Pathfinders and Rangers in the  
Terrace:ThornhIII area have been very busywl th  
enmiments of new girls, and completion of specific; 
p nsi n ; grow progres ively p rer +throughout 
their 'retirement yearsas Inflation erodes their Incomes. 
Our pension system is falling our elderly." --  Ted Miller, 
M.P. frcmhis minority report on pension reform. .  " 
. After nine months of deliberations, meeting s and publi~ 
forums from coast-to.enast, the Parllamedtory Task Force 
on Pension Reform ~bled  i t s  findings and. rtcom: 
proi~'am and badge requirements. Along with this work?, mendatlons in theHouse of Commons onDee. 15, 1983. 
some have had time to enjoy parties, fall camps and winter :. On the findings ide of the ledger, all of the Committee 
hikes. : • . . . .  " :members eemed ag .fee. Too ~ m ~ y  Canadians aren't 
The January highlight of the Kitsumgallum Disiriet was covered by our ponslon system,!and a significant number of 
the"Fun Day" Jan. 21. Thts was to be winter activities but those who are receive funds from pensions which leave 
due to lack of snow the girts had a pool party with hot them in squalor and poverty in their.t'gnlden years". '
chocolate and doughnuts. The highlight of the Skeena If the task force mandate has simply been.to eatal0gu~ 
District was a: music workshop with Kathle Morgan the i these,;pensl0n i adequacies, .Ted Miller, the. 10ne New 
Division MunleAdvisor ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ": i: ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ __  • _ , :.. : .' ~ .. . . . . . .  .. 'Democrat on the task. fo~ue, probebly.wouldn t have felt 
~'euruary manusy, monm as we ceJenram me otrmanys ~ ~Oinn~.lh,d t~l~,,= k;, m;~,,,~u,, ,o.,,,,, . . . .  
of  LOr  " . . . . . .  + P . . . . . . . .  + 'dandLadyBadenPowell, Feb. 22, namely Thinking . . .  t " : "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  + " " . . . . . .  "-" 
,, , . . • ..,.. _ . . • ou  umt wu,* nuc me manuace el mls commntee L 'Day. AtorchllghiparadetotheThlnklngJJaymerv~cem " hTheeh_,, __ , . . .  _ ~ . . . . .  .: _ "  . . . .  
. , . .~ .~.  +^t . . ,~  , ,~.  ~ . - -~ . . . . .m . . . . .  t. , .  _. ,,._ : mlenge lacing me ='aruamenmry Task Force on 
Pentlcootal Church parking lot and proceed to the REM Lee 
Theatre. At theThaat/,e the girls will participate in the 
service along with all the Boy Senuts of this a rea ;  ' 
The Fdtsumgailum District is planning! their annual 
parent-danghter banquet for Feb: 29 at Veritss School 6:~0 
p•m. This is a potluck supper and usually looked forward to 
by the girls. . ~ . 
The Tall Totem'Di _vjsl0n is planning a GuldeRally, March 
10. This will be a day for Girl Guides 0nly from T~'race: 
Thornldll and Stewd~t. . . ' + '  " . 
The leaders arelooking for testers f~  seine of the badges 
in the programa. Th is  is a fair ly s impletask and 
reqnlrements are well explained. Anyone Interested in 
tentlnl; giris phone 6,1~.~9~. or 638-0609: i -" ' 
Anyone interested in helping In any way are encouraged: 
to phone Sharon Prins 635-3968 KRsumgallum District 
Commissioner, or Marg Couper 63H609 Skenna District 
Comndsaloner. , , • . 
Pension Reform was to chart a futore course for pennion 
reform which would eliminate these tnadequaeloo f r the 
current and future elderly: Atlthat ask the' Liberal and 
Conservative ma~rlty failed mlserably.i~ , .  
Only half of men and fewer than one;third of women In the 
p~dd: workfurce arc presonlly covered by private oc: 
eupaUonM pension+ plnns~ These plans rarely have full In. 
flation protentton, provide inforlor post-retlrmenet b nefits 
and lack complete pertaMilty frem Jobto  Job. Even 
'knowi~ thlsi the task f0ree supported a continued em- 
phasis on these private plans to meet he retirement eeds 
~ ,t~..~disna, thereby endorsing the present patchwork 
l~naion system which lets sO many people slip the 
e . "  , . qusu  c~s. to abjoct, poverty. ' ,  . ' ..... 
The ~sk fo~e refused teendersethe Viewof ,.virtually- 
The Hera ld  we lcomes  I t s  readers  • 
comments .  A l l  l e t te rs to  the ed i to r  o f  
genera l  pub l l© . in teres t  w i l l  be pr l , ted ,  i 
They+ shou ld  be '  submiUed ~ 'hours  in 
advance  o f  des i red  pub l l ca t londate .  We 
do,  however ,  re ta in  the  r ight  to  re fuse  to  
pr !n t~ le f le rs  on  gr0unds  o f  poss lbM l ibe l  
• or  bad  tas te .  We ma~/a lso  ed i t  le t te rs  fo r  
s ty le  Snd length . .  A l l  l e t te rs  to  be  
cons idered  fo r  pub l i ca t ion  must  be  
s igned.  I t  Is Imposs ib le  to  pr in t  a le t te r  
subml f l~ l  w i th in  24  hours  o f  des i red  
pub l i ca t ion  date .  
II I i 
president Toby Millard 567-4343, on the south end, 0r'stock, ,+~,.. 
directing Gene Allen on the north end• .. , sincerely, 
Joy Allen 
Director for Women's E~,ents 
. (o" 
.every labor and women's group which made presentationa 
at thehearings; Thes~ groupsMid we must exl~.dd the II 
i Canada-Queboc PensionPlan (C-QPP) to ensure ~verage 
• for a l la l  a reakonable inceme level In their senior years. 
?he C'QPP is'presently designed to replace only 25 per-+" 
eent of W~-retlreme~t earnings for average Canadians, but 
; again+ this group which was supposed to propose solutions • 
to Such problems refused to reenmmend'a major Increase ~= 
in pension income fort he,publiC ponsisnsyatem, • . ' 
The elderly of Canada deserve a guarantee that they will. 
Readers' Vie  
~+~ 
i I I  
RJ_ t 
By I.C. HOPE " ," " 
Men ~d.l it the Great Pyramid of Cheeps but it.is re~ly 
• the Groat Pyramid of Jesus Christ• There is no chief.cor- 
nemtone, or capstone, inarchitectural construction but in a 
building of pyramidal form, and in shape it is exactly llke 
the building it tops out. Psalm 118:22, I Peter 2:7-8; Romans 
9:32-33; I Cot. 1:23; Eph. o-:21.22; Matt 21:42.44. The cap- 
stone of a pyramid is five sided and five pointed, withone 
sharp point always ticking up. Anyone falling on it would 
be broken or injured, and when on its way to its:lofty 
l)osition were it to fall on anyone, it would grind hlnt'to 
powder. 
Cheeps did not build it. Men came from the north, ~ ~.4~d 
conquered Egypt. Says the Egyptian priest,. And ~ i 
they had our rulers in their hands they demolished-the 
temples of the gods." He called these cunqu~e~ra 
?'Shepherd Kings." After they built the pyramid they t,llefl 
for the north, disappearing asquickly as they appeared. I t '  
was built not long after the flood and was a new kind of 
arch i tec ture .  I t  was  not  ~ tomb for  a dead  pharaoh  - -  no i~ne 
was buried there. When it was finished complete it '~vas 
sealed up. It embodies in ita construction such wun~ffuJ 
Imowledgs of mathematcls, astronomy and scriptural.in- 
formation• 
Isaiah 19:19 says that in the last days an alter to the I~rd 
in the niidst of the land of Egypt shall be for a sign and+for a 
witness unto the Lord of Hoots. (Does the Sphinx really I 
represent the Lion of Judah?) .. • .: , ,,,~+ +, 
miles, glve the exact distance of the sun from the earth.The 
entrance takes one down a descending passage to a pit. I00 
feet below the base of the pyramid• When it was built.the 
entrance pointed to the star Alpha Draeonis, the chief:star 
in the Conseilatinn of the Dragon. This shows men on:a 
downward journey to Hell, lighted only by Satan himself. 
Lest the reader scoff to loudly at this point let me remind 
you that he King's Chamber contains a box that is the exact 
measurements of the Ark of the Covenant. There is. also 
what appears to be an alter beside It. Paul Horn is not a 
Christian but when he made his record inside thepyramid . 
- he called it a temple, rather than a tomb. Is this Isaiah's 
alter that will be revealed as Christ's in these Instdays? 
• At a point level with. the rock foundation an asoendlng 
passage goes up to counte=' the dooeending passage. This 
levels into what people call the "Queen's Chamber"-but 
beth the ascending passage and the Q-Chamber might ~;ell 
be called the course Jews have taken since Abrahah/to 
Jesus to now. In fact whore the passage l vels out there:, is 
another going back down into the descending passage, 
showing the route Christ took on our behalf. In between is 
: another chamber, no doubt representing what Christians 
call Paradise. ~ 
The Grand Gallery continues where the .ancend~g 
passage nds. This ropresente he Church Age, ending!In 
two passages into the King's Chamber, Above tS a pos~,ge 
denoting the Rapture of the Church r below is the ante- 
~amber which includes the seven_~ear T ibulation, the 
Millennium and the release of Satan:just be[ore the N~w 
Heavens and New Ear.th, or, the Kings Chamber. In the r0~f 
passage into the F~'a  Chamber the builders left bals,~ 
showing that only winged creatures could enter the King's 
Chamber up here• They probably used bets because they 
would last longer ~ ' • " ~,' 
.Any diagram of the G~eat Pyramid will reveal these 
details. Of course, I do not expect pooplewho are ighora'nt 
or weak In the Word of God to believe me. The pyremld has  
always been asseeiated with El~Ptlan cvilizallon, not w~th 
people from what is now Jerusalem who came, conquer ,  
, built and left during a"2S year period, Nor do I want to ~ 
•/;onfused with a certain group in town when I tell you l l~t ' 
the Biblical Job could have been the person who ledt l~  ~ 
conquest• He lived at the time the pyramid was buill, it!is 
not the construction that is important, it is Who the c(~-  
s~unUon is about hat has meaning in thLs day. I beite~e 
that Job was merely following the Lord's instructions J~t  
as Noah dicl when he built the Ark. Job 38:4-7. But.the 
record remain s and the message isclear for those who have 
eyes to soe~ ' . . : . : .  + 
For further details read "Dis n ,, ' ~ pe sational Tri~th by '  
Clarence Larkin.. + ~ . ,, 
• + ,-+,++. - !~; 
Poets' Corner 
i M 
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1,O81' IN THE WORLD . ' 
never hdve to live. below :th,~ iJoverty, line, That basic By Don Derea '." '~ ' 
principle is what made it Impossible for New Democrats to Modern man is  a slave; A strutting vanity . i:! 
With EGO/on the thr0nef support t~e helf-solutisns Contained in the final report. (looking for a slave-market) He imagines himself 
:~ Thto task force was given hundreds of graphic exa'mplea Modern man is  a speck As either,the master !+ 
~of the Inadequate and unacceptable treatment we provide Suspended between a post + or: theTleilin of Hlstoryl 
f0r our elderly, It quite simply lacked the paiitical will to He has not learned ' 
deal completely with the problems placed before it. Copies And a futoreof despair; But l/IJtory is the tale 
of .~.e. Task F~e Report and the Minority Report are . . . .  Of our Lo . . . . . . .  - 
.evanam.e bywrlt lng to me In Ottawa: Jim ~, ,M2~ .... M.od. ~ Man is  a hMt i l l f v  , 2 '  . .p.ru des ua ug.~..at, 
,ouse oz commons, Ottawa, Ontario KIA'0A6'. "" i '~ " i i~~~eh of a/amef.  . .. , .<:+ ~,0e . . . .  ~ of the scroll 
"'- , t~ UlOle proiMocyl 
l 
,, - -  , - .  , :: : : ,NOT lCe , i / rece lveo ,  m 
• ~ ~  d i: ::' • ' re~ived notice ~, thetAssmb!~0]  B ,¢ . : :~ . ! .C~i~ 
• that thoministor has auno~, f l~  I~B.C.-Feetivalo[ 
'What is a Cub? . • ' .  
Loi'd. Baden-Powell was the man Who Started Scouting. 
When he decided to do something for these b0~s Wh0r were 
notold enough to Join a scout troop, he rememhered the 
stories that A friend of his, Rndyaed Kipling, had va'itton. 
They were frmh me "Jungle Book" and were.a~t-the 
adventur~ ofMowgli, a bay who lived in the forests of India 
! with a ,prick,of, wolves, The ,stories' toll" of thin@ that 
bappe~to  Mowgli 8nd how he had to icarnto starve and 
' eventuallygrow up .and become a.govemment forester 
loek]ng after all the living I~lngs'in the forest. Baden-Powell 
'thought:that these lessons woulcl }~e agnecl basis forthe Cub 
A Cub is a boy aged eight o 10and who is a i~ember Of a 
Wolf Pack. :Under the gaidanee.0fadtdL;j~der.s;.~~ 
foUow the ~ngram ~aid out by Ba'den-X~w~. This program 
i de~Ll!,y, covers a three year period and consists of acting, 
badge work,; ga'm.es, han~rafts,!outdour activities, star 
work and.story telling. It is'very important to remember:': Be ln0  shown unt i l .  Feb.  20, at the  Learn ing  - Inu i t  and  the :canoe  and  la rge  basket  In  the  
that. the prob,'am .Sas'sometblng.in it for eve~: hey;..nQ i:... Resource  Cent re  a f  Nor thwest :  Communi ty  background are  p ieces made by  the  Nootka .  
nmttor what his interests. The star worx conmsism rive " . . . . .  k f rom ' ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ _  .,- . . . . .  Co l lege,  i s th i sd lsp lay  of nat ive  ar twor  :. The  Noo~ka:c ra f ts  have  been donated  by the  
smm: "~'ne maex.suu" mto neap me uoytmo ut agent me . . . . . . .  , . .  , ' . . . . . .  _~ ' . . .  ' : . . .  - _ u . . . . .  . . . . . . , . . :  . the  Inu i t  and  Nootka  nat ive  .p,~o. pie,  .The. man Robert  Su l l i van  fami ly ,  See page  1 fo r  deta i l s .  
numrm worm arouna nun. Tne mue star ~=ps nm~ exPz0re ' * , ,~d *h-  durle =IHInK  nn -::.~-~el~ n v~ Yrnm ,~h~ . ' " : ': r ;~ ' " 
and ~ke ~.~ the.or~an~, e~world.lThe..~en._ stor.,h~ps.. , , ...... , . 1 . , ,  ~ ~ , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . .  , : . . . , , , . 
h~ndey, elopsel~-~liance~ronghScouHngandS~oulcralt~ .:. ,. ,.. " ' .... ,'. ' ..~ :4. '. " ;. ' , ' "  • '" :. " ,  '; ' : " ; • " 
The ~ ,r~! star,is.to teach hlm how to .take care f°r: and . . . . . .  " ". :~.;-: ,;" " ; :•  . . fe~m woe~A ~ ' ' : . -  • ' 
develOp hlmselfplffsleally, The tawny star is!t# help him . : . "  ' : . .  .': "k"::~[" . '"" " ; ~FV 'U  ~ca~ . ~ : -.: . . '  .... : : .  . . . 
use ida h~a~natlen and creative skilk. Putposasofthe . : : .. " ~ . , :  '. : ' : . . . .  . .:.i;.~" " ' ' " • ' ,.;.i; • ,. . 
badges' of W'Ch th'ere "~8 '  renge 'r°m "c 'ag in '  bls fight risk death /Women:  Who:  mmuni~,s~g~8,  readingand to becondng aware of our : ;  , • . . . . . . . . . .  : , - • . . . .  v .  , • . . . : . .  . . . .  = . .. : . . .  
' n~m~ . h.~/,=n ~,~.^m~. ,~,,t e.,,h *..- -~-..;., . . .  , . :  bites, her ,'genital. area , ordinato Orf PO mean a woma~ is. con- an,attack ' ' ' 
: . . . . . . . . . .  . ' " t "w.  , several in  dred:.8~d one cram een~e;;says a woman. ' . . . .  " . . . .  ... " ' .,. • . Tenderpadlroquh~men~. These requ~e ~at  he know. and . : ; . ; :  ~.Y- . ~ ....... .-.~. ;, ,,:...,. :.. ,.,., ..;.... ,; ,.. ; . ,  ~._:~.: •.  ,~ .: ~n~ng to the.~ape.d, : . . . . .  ,..,;-*'r;~ . . e : .~cUm eo~d, uls0.. •;: 
, ,ndmt=nd th~ :~uh rn~mi.= 1~ m.,,~'~mim~ tn 'tin bin'. sine o[ner, race ,nana, nnge;:, wno m~mg a~aoxea,mua~ t. : .  ottawa Poli~ s~ :L~U .~,~ :~n~lder Screaminu :to "a6 ? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  : , " - " ' r  . . . . . .  : bruise i~ the shape :of f l ie :  t~:ast her !'~gutinsUnct" " ' ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  • " best, to do his duty to God, the Queen and his country, to . . . .  " • John McComble, head of the tract attention sn a public. 
keep the isw of the Wolf CubPaCk, and'todo agondturn to boot'heel one.attacker had . . , I f  s..he:ffii.nks.sha :can . morality division, says ~i'place, he says. 
somebody everyday. The law of the Wolf CubPack is that' used to klckher imconscious" revert :,ner atmcxer tong li ' . . . . . . . . .  < ~ ' i ' ' " • .... . . ,.. .. . po ce never...encourage.. But for God s sake, don t 
the Cub give in to the Old Wolf, but tlmt he not give.in to during the attack.~ . .enough.. to ;get away w~m a:  fights unless the potential ':-put your life. in jeopardy," 
rock m me enms or Dy . . . .  ' ' himself." Translated tt means that he isto listen and take. ' The Canadian .Advisory . " .. ' -victim is a "martial arUst": 'says McEvoy: I mean, this ' 
the advice of his eldem and not be carried away hy wrong Co.ancll -r.O n. the :Status of poking blm, lq./the ~.:es, nOse and knows sho can fend offi,',~ guy could kill you." 
~ ' ' " ' " I " " women says one In ' 17 or:ears, 'men mayoe sne . .. , ,, ': , . " :: . 
• ~nacabihasfinish~hisProgramandorrea~esthe women is raped somet~ne sho,~d.:.; Bdt.::it : ; ,~a~ a ' . .  . , ' .  " = "1  , 
aae of11, he mav uo un to the Scout Trooo ~-t-lh'e-~'i'oon" in her!ire. Studies ~dieate ::,dd~dnon'tthe.situation. : I ~ :  i~M" [~IIM~IP |ilMe~}: ' • 
~,'! in an ~'o~' i~e~urnn.  . "' '. . • . ," only one.in eight' rapes, is ,/.:: :.'Ma~een: . :' . ' groeEvoy~, n ml~umm n.~.  ~ 'W'" . ,  .mu,~l . ,  / 
• , . . " , . " , , ' . ,  , reported, to po l i ce . .  . ".:sl~kesman f, or th'e:Sexual; i .  .. ,:!:~ ~::. announces . .. , ,  
: :;' ' ;  I - " ' , .  Peggy i~einp.lats, a: , : :~u l t ' . "  suppo~t/:;Centr e, , i :!Ii[|ISTRATIOH DAY ' :: 
I I II I .~ University o f  Ottawa in- agrees v!clims mus t assees i , F6r jhelr new set of~:lasses .~. '/ . 
. . struetor m human sexual .. their, chances of. gett ing. 1 -. . : , -  . , : .  _ - . . . . .  - . . _ ,  . . . .  ~.... 
behavior, says some men away and base'theh; actions-" 1 SAT., FEB.,hllth AT ,E.T; K~NNI~¥ :~Gnw,-: , 
~ = " o , u  " o * ,  
~.....rape becauseo.a ~.,~theyn,~.~..'want , on:that.. . . , '~" ' ' ' '  r " I , FROM10:00 to i1:30 a .m.~ ,., , 
power and control t Others, 
like ' Tracey's assailants, 
attack women out of anger. 
An angry rapist 'is the 
more dangersun of the two, 
she Says. :, . :~  .:' . 
• "A woman who fights him 
is risking death. • . . 
"The ang~.rapist.Wanis . . . .  
to humiliate, the vict im;'  . . ! "  .,: 
degrade iher.:; He'll . ,do' " ~ ' • . 1 
an~hio~'~ ,'. anlde~e~,;~at.:,/ 
Th.e more. she, puts~,~up a 
flal~t; "~e"more heenjoys 
i t . ' "  ; .: . , :  • 
. .  Conversely, power, rapists 
wm 0~u be scared 0~ by a. 
atrugg~e . b~u~.  - they 
destre Submimlloni: rathe! • 
than ::- eon~rontattmf, ' she 
.ys,• .! i!: : :" : : /%~ ' 
• - Research shaWs: ~i...i~r '
"- cent of rapists arethe, angry. 
kind 'whqe ~ l~r  cent.aro, 
• power .rapista, Kleinplatz 
says. 
NO S IMPLE WAY . 
reduce the •risk of greater 
harm;."; :MoEvoy stresses " 
- adding Submission doei hot " 
. ,  , • • 
": .  ,:'iFor~more'lnformat!on .... " " " , m-m /:i111: 
. -..'~ '~10 . . . .  ' " " 
' . : ,  u ' '•" • . 
• , 4" i  : '  ~ ,. 
Al io f  these  products  a re  
, made f rom scratch  
In our  bakery .  
i .  . . "  I I 
by ANDREA DEAKIN • : 
' The present display in the Terrace Art Gallery is exciting 
for its vitality and originality, British Columbia Young 
Artists 1983 is a display of work by youngsters anging in 
age from 3 to 17. Michael.John Chunys has worked a finger 
painttng which suggexts a good sense of colour and the 
, dramatic for a two-ysaPeld, while the rest of, the show not 
only echoes his s t ren~ths 'bu{ 'd .~"o~ a':f~£.l~'~ixl 
There are some delightful works in tbe  elementary 
divislen. A rainy day has not :de~'essed flve-yea~.old 
Donald Clum whose brilliant yellow galoshes and umbrella 
stand out bravely against his dark blue sky and black rain. 
Similarly Erie Ng (7) has his figure standing safe beneath a 
• Brian Wfld~mith umbrella. Ten-year-old Alan Bartolic has 
painted a .richly exotic jungle from which his solid grey 
-, elephantp~epa, a delightful contrast. ' ' , '  ' 
' There are many.striking piecesin the secondary division. 
I remember the design by Chris Wilson (15) of Kitimat, 
"Kemauo Dream", an effective and flnely-exseuted piece 
of work in the northwest Indian tradition, and an acrylle by 
Joyce Wong (17)of Coquitlam, "Vancouver", which 
incmlmrates symbolic and actual buildings and sculptures 
The Arts to toke plaeeinPenticten o  May I$-19 . . . . .  ' 
The assembly has been asked to co~rdinate h~ ivis.ual 
arts component, says Kathy Pick, volunteer coordinator f
the regional arts ~c l l .  '. 
The regional, arts councils will be responsible for. 
organizing their own juded show. Th~ assembly is hoping 
to he ahle to house all exhibits under on.e roof, to have a 
critique vening with two or three o~ the adjudicators end 
they are proposing awards possibly one award per  region. 
"The NorthwestRegional Art Co/m¢ll hopes to have all 
details clarified for our own ~rled show or shews in ear ly  
February," says Pick. In the meantime visual artists can 
start preparing and we will circulate informaUon just as 
soon as it becomes availeble. 
).,- . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i.. Feb: 8 f l l22  ' : , ~  
• , . ,  , 
i 
" v ' ° N  30  % <~ • SELECTED 
FABRtCS 0FF 
c 
- -S i l ks  - -V iye l ias  
• -Co ' rduroy  - -Den im 
- -Broadc lo ths  - -Winca  ma ii i :( "= 
' : - -Winter  Fash ion  i r.~, ii:~ Ve lour@ ]; 
" 40 
" 50% : i o, 
) Come' i 'n to  see f i l e  •spr ing  and  summer  '( 
fabr i cs - -  a r r iv ing  Nowl 
"- Terrace 
IH-STORE 
i nasb ,  l k~,  effect, demL~dbyaf~leusa~rthbo~of  The 'prob |em iS ~at  I . " " - "  " ~ ~  S . H O  P light reflected from the Windows of high;rise office women havenosimple w y. ~ i: 
This is a most enjoyable xhibitlon, may I strongly -"is attacking Gem.  ' 
recommend you see it, and take your children with you. Cindy Moriarity, co: 
J, 3 
, DECLARE : 
W,THVOUR D,AMO.DS ., LovE French Bread ,":' ::.., 88 c 
" "Great  w i th  Ch i l l "  450 g /  16oz. loa f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . ' ' o ' ' " ,  ?° '  . . . .  
Dinner RoHs 
, s "55 c 
White  o r  
60 p.c .  Who le  Wheat  
'Fmh '& Hot!,, ............. _ f0 f  
. ; ,  • 
Cindys 
, , 75  ° 
Yeast  Donuts  wrapped 2 
with  c innamon,  and. ' .. 
covered  w i th  our  
spec ia l  g laze  . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ 'i' 7 • i 
• p.  looting 
. . . . . . . . .  ilk Bread °"'°" """ "" ', o" """°'  Butte Tarts B tterm 
:P rOs  !ffective 
I l l ,  Sat.,. Fob. 11/114 : . ,  
, , : , : .  , . ' . .  
I, ve.r ;Fri.i  
,~ Tram Sahmy S IR .  ~ANAU~ t l  A IF  IE  W A y  L I M I T E D  
I K IT IMAT 
, City Centre 
| 
I ,¸ 
TERRACE " 
Terreco Shepplng Cenh'e .s~ 
i 
Page4iThe I~rald, Tuesday, FebmaWT, l~t4 . , , - ' . ' ~ ' : .  1 '  r ' ' ' "  " ' " ' ' " ~ .  ; :  ' " : I ' ~ ~ ' : " ' ' '  : ' - " " " " . . . . . . .  ' " "~  ~ ~ '~ : '~  " 
' ~ " :  ' :: - u.s. ~ b ~  a~.~ted repor~sawa.e,~op~ .. mmame.~i~;  ; r~r~i~'W~<:',l~X~'::!.';'~:~'up~,O~ ..p~!t~o..,.um or .~l~u: ~, t~ -l--ear " :m~: ;~ " 
" i '  ' ..... " ~ * "~"" ; [''~'('W:~'~I~: ~8~ P 1 . d.epimdenhi:'oiJ[Ot~irut ,warmps oumore m pzcz, /~.~eamee~a:~~!~>:u`~<miu'i~e~.::~:`eizid~;`~<~:`~:~.:~:~b.-mm~ur::~`~.Tae:~.~::~ime~e .: .dlCnol .--Y.'.o~--,. ~ :  . " , . .~ i : , ; ' .  ,-~' -.~id'~-:;:tlii~,b:-.' 
i ; ; ;n . t l~ '~xn ~ht  as: .o~em ~: abo..t . "~c~, >,' ~m;.:~:~<~~l:~!,~:!.:'m~,~,-::~i~:~ii';~:~,>?~::i:~!~:~y~,~!!:i~'~',:~: ~;get .Of th  'Do"" ~.  ,~:  ~-  :~ 
L - - I  I i Ik~Cl~ .~.  y '. :mililtas tightened their men ano women gamereo.. :. Lebonese"~: ~ ~.~ii~>.'::~,:~.. ' , in~i l l inat ionai - '~e' ' l iad ~,,'fl"def~'tlons,'heldOn ~o key . bardmem,. . .  - - ~ :-.-' ai] " .  : i~ i . "  
. '  " " . hold oh.mew.tern part beside a, U.S. ,Marine.: .: Chrtstia. , m~t~:~"-eom.:;' been woanded :Moiety;, ' / ' gov~ent  bdldings " - - '  . Shii~,. M.oslem...aan ~/ments  c~*g  'for ;a' i  
' ' : ' " ' ~ ~ " " . 1 '  O f  the'Lebanese capita], posRlop. " . ;~' mender/sUm~io,~i..:.id~'~.", '. the fiez'eest~' .(~lay;,;.:df'=(.:"..iwl~'j.h~:app~valof the Druseml]itiamenclashed sm ,.. . . . .  ; .b .  
~o~'~' IF~ . . ,  . The. ,~e~ca.  we,e Men Z,, cZv~,= cloth.  ' fi~hte,~ ~=>a. /~: i . :  ,~t in~ s~,~e .~i~U:~,:,~."~uu.i:..i; " : . . .  • . . . .  . with"eo~e-,m=t trco~.' " ' ~ f i ' [  ~ ~:'~:~,.~, ~;'t:~i 
• . .O I I ,  q[~l,| m taken from a se~ront with " submachine-gm~..., with the Mi~;lei~,~-:'-~,~,ii'":.:~.':;. outbreak i n : '  Leb~b~'s:.";' ~:,:.?M~lne .'-.. 81~kesmmi.,  On the main cro.ssro.aos. . ,_~,["  ,".,"~','~i~'f~i~.'.::. 
• ' ' , road outside the British .stood guard. TheY:woma-.:. ' : -Oi l  ,,]Bej~zt',~:;ii.ii~'i:i~U~j;b:-;i,:dvg. wax': .~ .  ?i-l~ii~l:.>~ : . Ma.|~.'J~emziS ]Breed ~dd. l inking F.,ast.. and west .~r=-, ,v~.~,~,~ .,,ii~,~i, ' ; 
, .  , , , . .  " . Zmh~),. whZ~h th~ -no~ ~,e,,k .bou~ the ~: bii~Ue,,~p, .~Wii::;.i~-'~:,', ~nU~' .  "',;Y~!i~.::.'.i:,'-:: th i rN ,~, .~=~ye~ Jta. Be~.~zy .m'me a.,,7. :e,,e_.,[2 "Y-&e~"i,~,~:: 
• ~nrlnt lP~l  Ameriedns hav e shared opera.lion, but Informed " oj)ened ~lr~~:tol/bali'"~i:/'., ', Alleast'l~O~P'le~}~re: . . ; i : . f iv~eg gU~. :~L~o~ly . .and  e~elZsrained on.me nara~u~ .~.,ore~t. ~(  
sources said about 36 . . . . .  ~" :""" ~,~.;-~ ~l i~r l  kiil~i'"in':*Mn'- : '  ~i l~. .  . . . , .  ~iio;" i~,=" Chflsltan 'and Moslem Das~auura . * T;~" ' ; ~ , , ,A , l l I I  I I I ,~A since their own embassy sheHin - attack, on .  . '  • - . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . ,~ .  . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . .  
• " ' • was destroyed by. a people were being flown Amerieanm~,;intbe";.:~: ' d,y'a'flghting. ,.. ,..'?::.".:::..?:.marine .bMe..at!:.Beirot., '~,cteTs-of the Lebanese . m~tlnatlon^~;,~°~.;a~i~,:-" 
' 'suicide t/'uck-bomb at- ' out in three helicopters., muitinational ~ :ifo~" ~ '~:'~./~~ ./~'letorlous : Moslein' " i:';~ir~rt came:" :"ndez; Caplfid. But by ml~Ioay u.~. ~.r . ;~  .--~-.~-;[...~-,4,.~ .. 
tack last April. This development came Beirut. . " ," .:. ,i./!" ~ ~; miiltiamen, some ~Hding >! 'rocke-~i and mortar tire." fighting subslded to Italian an(l u rmm. .~. . i  
• .. . : ,  ::. ( - . ; .  
' vELVETHEART '  : ~ Canada 'S  Sc Iv in (  ' 
CHOCOLATES"  
Pretty heart shaped box wltl!. ~ ~ ' ~ l ~ m m l ~  ~ 
300g delicious chocolates: '~.< .... 
' I g,t good  . . . .  Weve.  it . .  
~[~OI1 I 'S  ° ~1~ ea~! ;  "' . PR IC I=gEFFECT JVE  UNTIL  SATURDAY, ':E_BRU'e__~'RY 11th, 1984. J PRICES EFFECTIVE U 
: ' "  , ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~z JZ , , ,  ~nr~u" lP  "1"/'1 I i i J l ' l t "  P J l  i A ~ T I T I F : S .  
, ,  ,., 
: ;  / : .  
/ 
. . . . . .  - ' , r= ,o  ,,oX , 
BE A ~ TOASTER AND 
V6~n. ENT,.r /NE! j BROILER . Four appliances in one with 
: o' OWe yo s~a,n  ~\~" 'i~•047 someone on ~ i  & continUous clean featuv~ 
~i~ Valentine's Dayl ~:! ,  
ITEX 4-PLY 
lION YARN ' ." 
/50% acrylic 4 ply worsted yarn 
I fashion colours. 2259 . . . . . .  
, 2P  
'SNACK FACTORY' 
• SANDWICH MAKER 
Heats, seals and divides sand-.- 
'w~Vlles, Non-stick surface. , 
'L" 
o 
o , /  
*K mart Regular Low Llbt Pdc= K m~rt After Sale Price 
i S  ............................... my case leat~ ~j :  ............... 
bags for a cesual Iookl Choose 
ifrom zipper or flap closure 
In anertod fashion colours. 
• i::•,, • • : : • • ~• : • • : .  
;' " '~  ......... L:L'," ":'7 ' "",7 <'£'" ':' :]~7~",~:,]" "'l~ ""+ ~+,:~#~:'~ :',.;4~,!!<-:{:'CS+7:~;~{ ' .( : '~":'" ~+~rg~'",:,<.'~ .... ' " '  ~ "<,';;C'> 
:'hl~hml ~OUr~f. : 'L ~': S. 
. :,,.';ont:airioCotz O'f&p~.:..'...sO 
- ied!io.naay .~e;~:...~!:.,!i~ 
oard +is .(o~tlngbin :..j~ 
lolal!On of the Cl~m~er of . r , !bO 
Ught:s and ~o l i~~d :.: :<,: iS 
~d :: 
~t  niied 
• - : :Actst~tion uernuumg ~!~'~ :~:~ 
iOia~"i itll~ ; lrei~om~f, +:: / :it 
i ''? . : , ' . '  .I 
notoriety for: f i~'  ITS::' '~ l~t ~ '  '~ tl~t :[he : RazdtlS :'axSd 'Art" o f  ' provinces! .with censor 
cHt J  ' : " ' "<:~"  : ';;~d'~"~ r '~'' "~<"~:'" : " :~ '  "~'~'~"~'~'~dJ:;4"~;" ~'''~;;~;;';~:'~;~"~'i'~"°~';'~:'""~'~'~ :':";':!"~ ~"  ~' .<-,., . t  ' , '~:'!! i '~la ~:7:~:i:: . ] ly  ac.d~Imi~:~-:~.::.<;::::::]ell, i ! r ] ] i~ :~,~l i ,  l~i!~:.:.:; ,~-rSi, U~:  ~d= .~:~:':;~V~i~h' ~:."7 alt :~!. Uonhto ,.th. e diN~l]OO. 
Jn: ~ i~ Baby. . ;:: . : /  " permtttedunde'.thelaw. . perimental art films. " ' :video society wil l  ¢on- 
:~iiiii~ ~ No CENSOP, smP.  : - :~=:  t~ :~,  :whleh i" The o~er" wns Not' ~ tinue d~t~g ~the ca~e 
~:,m ~ee=er,: o~: i~ut:. : : i ' i i~ '~ 'i~' O,t~o tor 
his: f f lb ;~lt r i{ ,~ as i t '  "!': profit ( : to'-~ tiie'public, ' the 
. . . . . . .  : : . : : : :~ .  ; .  - , "  • . . :  ~i;'.,':~:: ,~£: . , ,  , , . 
. :~ , '  " , , . . ,~- ,  ; , , :  .: ~, . .  ;,7 , .  . ,  , . . ' ,  , , • 
• | !!':i!):i; : ( ,  
~i~-~i~ll~: '. "Right now; there is chii l leng~ the board's Love Stow, a National until the censors a re  
, really no censorship, in rullng:, on four:.. award- +Film Board documentary irrevocably defeated. 
!{~/'~~0f . .  Ontario,"saldL~nKing~ . wining Canadian:films, : " on .pornography, .which "I wouldn't w~nt to ~ - 
~ ,  lawyer tor the Ontario d id -ha l  dmllenge the 
i!~7~ F i lm :.and ', ;:.Video . 0 ~  provisio~s of 
{i.lblit ' "Appreciation ~ ie ty ,  , 1 1 ~.the !c r imina l  Cede; she  
, b aid.. reacting to . the  ~eom~t ; sa id ; . :  ........ :" , , . . 
iiilus[ decision: ~'They have no' , ;  The:censor beard had 
ev'~xy standing whatsoevei'.,' o rder~ cutit On three.of 
40 for: King, who appeared'for the:. 1 C~ S : - -  ~ u  ' s 
society before Neph.e w ~ by, Hl~hael 
the censor board ~ would, in their.shoes;" King said - 
.~ not allow to be shown'In of. the, province. "If they " 
"general release, although do  change the legislation= . " 
it.has been'approved for to~ put i t '  (thel; board);. : 
special scl~eenlngs across, within reasonable l imit,  • 
the proviuce. ~ ~ ' " ,.theywill have to be sure  
. After. the ruling last .... .ith~y-are not invading 
'VALENTINE,  . '  . : 
CHOCOLATES 
'Roral & Blossom' c~o la tes  in 
heart-shape box. 300 g. 
March; King said she'. '~ federal jurisdiction." 
r~!ii :.:.:' 
: L ~i}'i 
/ ,  
i 
. : • ; i  ¸" ;• 
Y , • 
'BREAKFAST 
NOOK, 
. . . .  ^ "-' . . . . . . . .  1 warml 
ck surft 
Da, 
FLEECY 
FABRIC SOFTENER 
S Li~es 
. e . ,  s.s, .... : 4"  
j~  I I I1~• . : '  
Not as Illustrated 
pnmCrml . l . imx.  • 
1 '~, I 'O I I11 ' I~  
": , ! - : ,  ' : " '  + .,t 
POWERFUL 
HAIR DRYER 
_ 1250 Watt hair dryer with 2- 
pesd motor and Stylingnozzle. 
SAVE*5  oo ! , 
~ MEN'S COTTON 
DRILL COVERALL 
Coveralls wiihzii~ front; 6 pockets: 
hammer._ loop. Green,: ,, 36-46, , .4 
3OY 1LLIQU! 
, < .L : . : :  : :  : :% 
iNDOOR/OUTDOOR::!:i!:: L:: 
: FLOOR MAT .: .......... ' . . . . .  : :  
Multi~colour .:  : ~ ::: i~ i : i ' !  
polyprol:~lene.::: ~-: /: i:::. l : :u~:  
MRMUSCLE 
Self .Scouring 
OVEN CLEAHER 
: . ' . : ' 7 ,  ,• ' 
CURAD • 
ABSORBENT BALLS 
119 • . ' ,  • . 
.i,.Reg; 1.e9.,' ' .  
i '~FRESH LOOK, FLAT :;: 
INTERIOR LATEX ~, 
Interior wall an(I ceillng paint With 9 
year durability. Cleans up with soap .o 
and wa ler. Available in finishing & ." 
, tinting white. ,, .. : ,  ~.. , 
*Reg. 15.97 
i ,  • , . 
F 
SAVE =8 oo 
'FRESH 
~OOK! SEMI  • / "  
,~olLOSS LATEX 
Good quality interior latex pal'nt with 
9 year durability. Ideals for haavy- 
use areas. Available In finishing & 
tinting white. , " " 
' 
*Reg. 19.97 :, 
MEN'S CO" 
'DOESKIN' 
Long sleeves with regular shld 
styling.15;18. Asst'd, checXS,. , : :. ! ,,,~':~ 
each  
• : , . .  , , ,  .:; : .;.::~,:'. : j  
I :..r F**t :Sik, , ,  
; . '  . : I .~ , .~" ; : i~ .  ~. ' .  , I 
I 
':SP0iiT:: ~KS : 
Reg.  6 .~.  : 
547ii  
¢ 
SAVE =5 °° 
RUGGED WORK 
WEAR THAT'S 
BUILT TO LAST! 
50% cottoni50% polyester work- 
wear for men is Scotchguard, - 
treated for extra freshness. 
[ ]  WORK SHIRT 
.ong sleeves, 11 :'pocket, 87 
~tzo M-XL. 
*Reg. 16.87 each 
[ ]  WORK PANTS 
• 5~=ket=yledl dr~Q~ wlthbeltloops, [] - lu /  
Sizes 32-44. In  ~v  
*Reg. 17.87 In  i i  each 
:~ l / l~rmiL |  A i ra  A I n " .~ i;~:!;, i: "NDGM " 1 . . . .  ~ AdvertleedMerchandlaePoilcy .... Jl~ ' . ' " m u .eo~ 
• " - • ' - :  : " ,  'b~:/~.,:7~:~,, .':. ~ S~A~O:  .... , : ,  - . ,, ,n.~..~at.~waV~n~.mw'~,.O~*e~rm..~:?o~. , . ,: ~ :.:' , 
4761 LAKELSEAVE. TERRACE, ~,~,~, ,o . , . ;~  . .  ~ ~:  . . . . .  ,' .m-~...-~-I] 
L I I I [ ,  I ,= , II I , , I  I I I I  I [I ' I . P I I  " " ] 
• , , . 
i'i 
, :  : , , : ' . 
da l ly  herald: . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  ........ SpuNzo  u - - " - ' ' , '  • , ' . "  .' ' : : '~ ' , " ; ,~ ' :  - : : , !  : ' : i . , : ; ' "  . . , . .  ' . - . ;  . . , ,.... : .  . . . .  , • . , ' 
Olymp_Lc y .... ' ' .  . . :  , , ,  :.L 
, . . ; : . . . .  : :  
Canada. de÷e.ats 
SARAJE~rO, Yugoslavia Wilson to a 4-2 vietory over 
(CP) - -  ~ Team Cenada,l ..the United States-today in 
shaking , .o f f '  ' thl~, the .opening round of the 
disqualification o f "  two : Olympic hockey tour -  
players, rode a three-g0al nament. 
performance, by .Carey : The Cunsdiunn lus~ for- 
I 
• , , ,  ,n  
wards Mark Morrison and 
Den Dietrich on Monday 
Wllen the~ were declared 
neligible for having played 
in the Natibnal Hockey 
League. But they ignored 
that setback and dominated 
.the defending Olympic gold 
medalllsts. •
Austria und. Fininnd, the 
other teamsln the pool. 
Matin. Goaseltn, ulfl¢ially. 
'sanctioned ~ an amateur 
the night before the g.ame, 
despito the U.S. claims he 
'should " I~ ,decl l i red 
Ineligible, .was steady.if not 
Spectacular in the Canad ian  
I got lost and if l am yours or you can give 
me a good home please call me at 638.1306. 
.a{~r 5 p.m. 
I 
Wilson. a Winnipeg native 
who had eight goats in the 
12-game exhibition series 
between the two Clubs , .  
Won by the Americans;5-4-3 
- -  was Canada's big 
weapon. After. Pat Flatley 
had tipped in Wllson's wrist 
shot just 27 seconds into the 
game, Wilson took charge. 
goa l .  - : ' . / /  ., 
The Thetford Mines, (~e., 
native was particularly 
strong in the'.third peried 
when the Amer icans 
dominated' i " :  ,p lay  'i _ 
territorially. He ,,was 
brilltant stopping C0re}, 
Milleh., Who " had " :~o .  
chances' on,. two~q~'~de 
breaks midway through.\~th# 
Nord ic  sk ie rs  In . f l i e  Car iboo  mara  Brorup  were -c~ompet i to i ' s :  In the  marathon•  
here  in  the  race : l  n, 100 .M! le  on , the  weekend; .• '  (E r i c  Brorup .  photo)  . 
Two local.' sk!ers, Er!C Brorup and ~Grefh9 I. . .~ " • ~: ;,.. ' 
1 canaua, Flat ey (Wlson) .O 27 . l h" " f "  " ' ' " " " " " . periods, Wilson clinched, = u.s. o A. Jensm ,,,',-- cale d m. meat  day.*and only the i0th time in 48 Bird/who missedoa three- second.straight game due to 
Canada's crucial victory - -  ?. H: :,. /'".{: i"~'~'"' : New Jersey: had/,,a ~ret ty .  games, cut thetNew Jersey ;.'.~ po~tf ie ld  go'ul':wlth nine: a sprained fight foot. 
an¢ sent the Americans to Ja~"c)en~° " w i=m "O~ ~-- .  t "  .gi?odMondaylnigi~t after the  l~d  to a single pohtt twice'-'~=¢onds toplay and was off- Knicks !16, Warriors 94 
their first Olympic hockey' /2:o2 . . . . .  ~ ,~, ntre scored ~ points .and in the hectic fourth period.-' ..target With a half-court shot ~ At. New York, , Len 
defeat sincei1976,-- when he (~nmt~,- oe=e lyCa'ns~ ie- ' grabbed • 11';~ ~bounds ' , '  A jdmper' by Bird at 8:55 at  the buzzer. "We had otw' (Truck) Robinson and Bill 
tipped in a Shot by  Dan " ra te  USA t0 :~. .  ~ "" ; !~ i ,  leading the Nets to a!1!5,1!2~i ;'pulled'the c ltics withinone-:.:dofenc~ Working L~d once Cartwright each scored 22 
Wood at 9:19 of the final • • SecondP i r lod  • ".' National .:"~'Busketball '" L point at 89-88'. But NewI:: wegot':it under 10,'I really, points and. Bernard King 
4.  Canada,  W ~ (F  a t  ey ,  . . . .  
session. : " " L~m). ~ : . .  ...... " ~Associa, tioni*~:~¢totYii:~ that. Jersey managi~l to  spurt thOught "we could 'pull it. scored 15ofhis 19po~ts In 
• ' ~'-=: = . . . . . . . .  :. , ; '~: ended Boston~,Ce!tic~Lnine-/ ah~ad,,asaln~,.'se0rlna:, sL~ ' ~out"  ' ,  , : ,  ' : '~ ~ the third quarter as Ne~ David A.., Jansen scored :~ s." u.s;, o:. A ~' ~ J~ . . . .  . ; ~..,.. ~. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • -... , . ,, . . 
l'mth lrT~ "enls :' 1 r " " " ~ (uav°maune,  + ..•.; ":. game-wnnnmg'!~.tr~k~ .:~;/ . stralghtpolnts-onba'skets. ~a,~,, ; ..=,"..~..,~: =tan- York broke open a tighl 
. . . . . . .  The victory was cruem= ; '  " o,c~x)n:s~ c#p) ' P,n.lt~,-c,,,o, USA S :m,"  Fiat.- as' TheNets22 ' . . . . . .  led ~by a s ' ' m~y'  . ',L by Mleheul Ra~ 'Richard'" .... ~ ~...s,~.z,=o,a."=" .~."~"~a'*w='~''~"o"*"'"e" . game to defsat Golden State 
.=.~ k^,k , . . . .  ,~-~ ;,, o ,ey can s.s~, oaoner can ,.s~, pomtsmldwaythro~ghr ' son, Mike Gm~inski and  • ' • . - , a,~' L . . ,  ~ for their .sixth-stralghl 
~'~© ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  the third ~r ind befoi.eth -~:' - . . . . . . . . .  anuemm . . . . .  ou[ an. . . '  . .. ,} ,six:team pool with powerful usArsChl6:dl. ' ' :" ~ ' ,' . . . .  ;~  ' . • • ,. ~ ~,ucx wimams --, t 0raKe a ,  the' stretch We' matched ysctory. 
Czechaslavakia nd only Tlfird I~i.iod ' • Celtics rallied behind Lar~y.  ]00-92 advantage. ' :. ' :  them big play for big play." Cartwright, the Knicks' 
.6. Canada; WOl~n (WOOd) 9"1_9 Bird, whoscored 19of his23 ~" "Everybedy was in-. ~':, Albeck also saidDawkins seven-foot-one centre, als0 .;two teams advance from the ' Penaltl~a- Barrel Can, Osuy USA poin'ts in the secqnd t~a~; ' 
'pool to the medal round i ~=~o . . . .  . . . . .  had II rebounds as New • s~ot, on~o,,~v " "  ....... . In the only other, game" velved," Williams said.. ~:'had his "finest day" and 
- Both Canada and .,the us,ca s~m, L. ~ l~ n'-- ~ Monday,:Ne(v ~.York i(nioks.i "They came back at us, but ': '~as. long as he plays like York improved its record to 
:., Americans are rated good Canada '  - i::, I$  i~ i l - -  38 
" - :Goal'-- Behren~l, iUnlteclStatn; defeated" .Golden Sta t~ we never gave.in "to their..that, we're a V~y good 28-18, extending its longest 
• pressure. , " . , -  ~basketbalteam.': . winnin~ streak of the bets ' to  beat Norway, oos~01n Canaa*;'._'~ . :~';" Warriors 116-94. ' :  '~ : . . '  ,i . . . . .  " season. 
• • ' We. made the big shots ~ ' . 
"They're ' a~ dangeroun down the stretch, Hopefully, Ransey added 16 for 'the .Rory Sparrow added t2 
;am when they're down," • we can build on a win like ~. Ne~, wblle' Williams and. points and' a career-high 
)awkins said. "You know. . . Gmimki each had 13. nine rebounds for the 
~ey'ro going to come .back..: this:!'...-., Henderson ~end Cedric Kninlm; 
nd make a rm~:at you, ' The Nets, who blew a 17- " Maxwelleach ad 22 for the Purvis Short led Golden 
."You,. 'can. never ~t" .  pointlead in a loss to Boston . Celtics, while Robert Parish State with 29 points and Joe 
~em'out,,yod.J~t!:hav~.t'o~.:ldst mon~,'have won~three added'20 ~ " Barry Car~ll added ~6,~,, 
Gill i ' ' signs' , dea l  with • Concordes  
He bent  U .S .  goa l ie  Marc  , day i 
Behrend  f rom c lose  range  per iod . . ,  : i ; ,  . . . .  " . . . . .  " est 
at 12:0~of the firet period on : ' i  DawKins:haS; sis fin : ::/,';ill : , :~  m ,m. :~ ~ 'd .  ,:, ~ '~ m s a power play to break a 1-1 • - .  ' ' ' '  --j,~ : . . . .  1 ~ ,
tie. then connected at 2:12  o f  SARAJE~/O,  - :~yuoo l laV la  -.¢c1.,~ . . 
- -  . : • . , .  ! ~ ~; ,  • . • . 
the middle sess ion  to  make un i ted  s ta tes ;Canada O lympic  , . • " " '  " :~ : :~i ' . '  : '  :. . " ' '  ' ' ' " "; " ' thout  ! 
. • ,a~CrnXee~u,Ua~' :ii:.',~: :. :i~'•:,:/ . '  ~ '  R~..P'F.O.R!~:. hope,. Y0U:ean./hold :them-.:of their, last,fo~games.- ,•~ ,The Nets played wi ...... :it 3-1 .  , , . , , 
.: Mt~r;:i '~:the/.::/L~eri~ans . . . . .  ~ -":~..~'~, . ' . : ; . ' ,~ NJ,~ (AP).,,~':~':~..D ; ;  ' . ~ , : '  ; " : '  :- , : '  ,~. ~ ,'., ': .... ~ '"" ~*" ...... . . . .  : l ead i  scorer' Otis~ : . . . . .  : |UMMA.RY F I  m ` e w ~  : :~ 'l: ' P " " , 'P ' . . . .  ' ~ ; :&r ~ *' ~ 'J : "~]  ' ~ ~fL  ~ ' "?'''<" '~:'~'/ : ,"~, ::•,:::. : I felt ,we.,~e~, go,lag to their ~ , . , 
cio edt~bv;ithln3~2aftertwo . • . .  . . :.; ,~::~..:-Dawkinshadwhathnscoach . .The .  Celtics,.!osing. for. '  wintoward the,end," asid Birdsong, who missed hns 
MONTREAL (C~')I,.,'AS!.:" ~e catalySt,':: said Galat,/. 
uarterback Turner.~ G IH,.~ .who added th~t Gill's Status 
~e newest, meml~r./.0f~: a t  quarterback never .an- 
Iontreal Concordes, posed 
,r a. stra~l ihg negotiations. Gill . and  his 
~dographer .Monday~ , ihe 
ms asked how tall he was. 
"Five-foot-tl," he ,-shot 
aek. ., • ' 
"Say six foot, it Sounds L night. '  
utter," said Concordes 
end coach Joe Gulat, ! '  
Any way one measured it,.. heln build it Into a cham- 
ill, who guided Nebraska pi0n,, ,said Galat. '!He in the  three seasons at 
ornhusE~rs to a 30-2 won". neve~asked for'the. NO. ' :4  Nebraska,his throwing arm 
st record in a-.three-year spot.He was telling me he . Was always overshedowed 
)llegiate .. cai'eer,... i w, as ~.was g0ingte do it.',"i i i .i ~,'.~ by theswift le@.of running 
5I~L|~.II~U M|N'5 ~F| IFCT I~I I  [ ~ | ~ l  [ I standingtall'afte~'blgninga~. L A t firet, Gill mightshare back. Mike Rozter, Who Jackets . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , - -w ' " "  I I•four.yenr Canadian Foot :  .the.: quarterbacking'duties~ • hendeda strong baeEfield. 
' . . . .  " . | I bah ./ League ./¢bntraot.' =with Ge~ry-:Dattl l io/the .!' l 'vebee/z told by some 
' ..A_ I~. . .  A . , l  UFinenciul/termaofthedeal.  formei:":Montreul~: player : pro ecouta that if l went to a 
• ~ L F T ~ ~  : ' ii Iweren, 't disol~ed '. but it',Is ~ , whom .i~the ,Conco~es ,a re  :team that threw the ball 
", ' i ' '* - ~ ~ ' ' ; il:Ibelleved, it" Could e worth -lntei~stediQ~acqmring from' ";:more, like Brigham Young,' 
Tnne : : . i [ ; [v loseto$2mi l l lon :  ''; ' : /Ca ig~i !S tampeders . " I f  or example, I'd probably 
• , ,  , , - , , , ,  n I Gill will be askedte fill a . . . .  they" get Dattlllo : "  : tho 'be the first selection tnthe 
.um v[s ,~ ' . . " '  i~  .: ' ' '" ' ' ![ | void at a pesition where the. asking price.said to ben top ' National Football League 
' ;I I Concordes. require !i con- Canadian /player' pl~ 'a 'draft;" Gill Said.:.. 
eates  .,n " ' " " " - "  I' 
..i .~ , .. ",* . : : | : | :  tstency ff . they' !' are to. • draftcholce, Is toohigh at : .luntead, Gill, who finished 
S " ~: : "  n ,C , . .  / I oont inue  the .rebuilding. the /uNbent .-- the COn- fourth, in the W r w JaCKeTS , ,  ' I n ;p r~e- - that~tar~ in ]~ cordes  could have r' the  Trophy:voting as.theHeismanodt. 
/.progressed nicely vet#ran Dattili0 tutoF Gill ~ . • • .. " . - - - ; -  " .  : -  ~ . ,  , and~ in  ~, ' ' " 
• . ... 1983/.. ii;, . . . .  .' ~ on the intricaciesof the C'FL ' 
Other fdl & will ben. UIe 
including a selection of:fashions, 
, , . , " / . : 
UGBY PANTS 
, " • $ERVIC INGYOUR HOME 
' • '* amaz,ng • 
tAST DA 11 Y SATURDAY  on.Fr.: ,:ooA .s: 0P  . 
Hurry in wMlu =ulo¢flon=/oat. / 
I I  .' , Come On In I We lookforward Io aSsiSting you wHh ~0ON, Mull 
Turmce., 
63s.s34s, 
i /so ye l r  Un lyer la /  C l rd .  
MRtor  Curd er  V isa  
"I thlntk it's only natural 
that it would take one or. two 
" gara~ 't0 get  adjusted," 
tered the contract i said Gill. "But J .  C. Watts 
(the former Oklahoma" 
agent Ed Kenting arrived in Sooners quarterback now 
Montreal on Friday. and  with'Ottawa'RoughRiders) 
most • of  the dam had been did well from the beginning. 
• completed by ~Saturdny , "I think our mobility is 
- .  ',. .: about the same, but I think 
"He wants to get in with a my arm is better than his." 
club on the ground floor and " . While Gill completed 231 
p t   of 42 8 passes for 3,317 yards 
~ i  [ [ [  your  olectronlc problems. 
J im Cooley 
STORE IIOUR$ . ; Ownor. Manager 
• ' .Mon l -  Sat .  ~ ' '  : " "  ' " " 
9:30-6 :00 , , - :  I !  , ,, ' 
Thurs. &Fr IL  I . 't l l  9:00  
standing collegiate player 
in 1983, was told by a 
• number of scouts that he 
would probably be drafted 
in the middle rounds when 
the NFL teams make their 
selections next May. 
That prospect influenced 
Gill's decision to Join tim 
Concordes, as did the lack of 
an attractive offer from 
Houston Gamblers, who 
selected him in the fifth 
round of the United States 
Football League drnft. Gill 
also rejected a professional 
baseball career, even 
though;teams such as New 
York Yankees and Detroit 
.Tigers had expressed an 
interest. 
"When I was growing up, 
my fiat love was baseball," 
he said. "But the more I 
played football at 
Nebraska, themore I liked 
th e sport. 
"I just wanted to go to a 
place where I could play 
footba H regularly. ''
Dryden interested: 
in ineligibility rules 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia • 0penln.g. match against 
"-- i  KenDryden,  Canada. "It was my in- 
:lawyer, author and ABC 
television commentator, Is
an interested bystander in 
the ellgibillty battle that has 
spiced the hockey tour. 
nament.. , at *the L Winter.; 
.O lympics . . . '  ' : . . . 
• ' Orydsh;waa ,a standout' i 
goultander fo r  Cornell 
University, the Canadian 
national team and Montreal 
Canadlens o f the  'National 
. HoCkey League~ .... 
• Except for a quest[0n of 
amateur :eligibil ity, not. 
uul'ike the one th.at had 
Inte~attonul . Olympic 
Committee. officluls 
scrambling on the eve of the 
tournament's first games, 
Dryden ~iKht: have played. 
at thai'level of hockey too. 
r~rtainly, .he Would have 
liked the chance.. 
' " I t  , ' . was a regret at' the 
time," Dryden enid while 
watching the United States 
. 'team practice for its 
tention, my hope when I 
joined the  Canadian 
• national team." 
The Canadians had taken 
a bronzemedul atGrenoble, 
France, in 1968 and weirs 
hoping to improve on thnt at 
Sa~poro, Japan, .in 1972. 
They Were to serve as hosts 
of the world championships 
in 1970 and'their roster 
looked a littl.e curious. The 
problem was NItL names 
like AI MacNeil and Wayne 
Carlton, and promising 
minor league names like 
Guy Lapointe ~nd Phil 
Roberto, who would be In 
the NItL soon.~ 
"Canada felt it had an 
ag~'ement toreinstate nine 
pros ds amateurs for the 
world championships,,, said 
Dryden. "WhateVer the 
story, whoevek, was Hght or 
wrong, the team was not 
allowed to use any of them." 
~~)~~•Yu~o.s lav la  sc0red'.iit .12 gsWlea against .  ; , Canada los t  two  p layers  - , ] ibera ]s tepby  Wi l l i . 'Dr iume, / / -  "no ' re  establ ished that  p la~er , .Cana l~ .]could:.leas.l Norway 's .  B jo ro  {~kaaro Peterberou~h,  I .Ont., is" an 
,C1~'_~The"Ol " deice " shah-man of" the .IOC's. every other league Inthe ,have afforded.t0 10so:if it - played a few shifts for amatourbecansethe~g.  ,,,,~,... .. .... ~ ,~ yap Team Canad/t':leading"to Monday -- ' forward Mark . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ . . . . .  
hockey cbmp~tition moved SurajeV0..The~'teams con- MorrMan anddefeacoman eligibility cemmls~i0n', and - world, except he National retains, pretenslons of Detrolt-Red. Wings In :one simply ignores the' 
from ~e;b~!rdroom to the qluded, their pre.Olymplc Don Dietrich ~-::who~ tlhe- a stso in the right direction ' Hockey League, is an making the medal round, game against Colorado . "lisa only league the IOC 
ice'~Y;'i~;ithce"L.~da/and Series' with Team. USA' .~ternationnl '"" '~ivm~i~ bv  Alan. EaRles0n, : chief amateur league,so we're Gosselin coned win a Rockies in 1.979'but .is an 'ea~ is pr0fe~alonal is the 
theUnited Sta.tes .facing off. winning 8-2in 'Milwaukee.. Committee": X;uled'"'th'~t ln'ternati0nal n-egotiator for :' going to go end Set ups new game, f0r£anada,  all by amateur because he didn't NHL because they 
in dp]votnl!game for.the' "Speed is a"major dLf- nlavernwhd"had~rfordied: TesmCanada~. :I d~:/~*~ ~."' league, Call I t  the Inter- himself," '~ sam.  Mike signa contract. - themselves, prefessionm; 
nl~./:/".O~.)o~*~:.b0,|h" !_erenee,i' esy$11{Jingo "The".~i ,'the. LNatinn~l.r-Hockey-Th,'rUHn,~,p~te.d.....:.natinna] Nation.Hockey ~ i  ~ i  ' '~~: |~~i]  
cotm tri~.,. V.:"~ i ,.,./ :"-. , .... Americans are a lot quldce.r League,woUldbe i~eligihle, partial/victory, fo~. Tea= i . League, and we11..all, coma 
Tb .~~ent .0Pener ,  a- thanwe-are/, " " ' ' * i Alse~Inellglble" after "~e canada~offielais, ~ who in- back as amateurs..in 19KS." 
dayk .~::..before .;~..,oponlhg Overall,: Team. Canada docislon' .were"'~eidt~nder " eluded~'Dletdcb,<M0h'ison, P Erik Laare of the Nor- 
ce~mo~, for ;\m,e.~14.th. entered the, game today .Jimcarsiofitaly,a29.yea~r..'forward,.Ddn:~::~W~bd and , wegnan .Ice . Hockey,. 
wm~er o|ymp~ce, vau ueme with an lS-20-10record, while, old M0n~eal .;native Who g0altender .*M~rio" C, osselin ~ Federatinn satd;."You moist 
cllmaxof.ai~lritedrtvalry .Team USA was s~.~e-e.. • app~red in  26games'  for ontfiei'oster totryto get the.., have had a contract and i Canada, g0aitender) Could i . oh  games ~ .~ e '. 
between r'Cgnada,*,coached L " Canada and the United the NHL s EdmontonrOllers IOC~ to ' relax' its eligibility .have played ~in the NHL) to do that.' . . . .  :, his, . Junior career in Rangers two seasons ago. 
by Davd.;Ki~g, and the States are in Pool B with " in 1979-80; Gre~ Holsti a rules~i ~: L ' ~ '':~;~':  '~ :" : ~" ' "  : ': : ' '' ~ ruled ineligible." . " " ....... " . . . . .  " " ' • 
UnLted Sta~e, coached by Czechoslovakia, Finland, Montreal native pla~lx~:~er . . . . .  We ve established now Gosse]m, 20, who sl~ed a 
. . ~ 4 'd m T , . n ' m . . . .  ' F + [ i " r n n 
Lou,Valfo,' c~l.dacted,.on uktria and Norway. c .. ;Austria and whq~., played . that ~the":Cenb'al" Hockey .contract,-wLth Queb~.  ..' " "  Ray's Camper Repairs 
rinksac~., No.~h~ .Ax~eriea , ]~  .P~l. A ~0 ~e ~vor( sevengames fo~' NewYork . .'I~gt]e . IS axt  amaSetW . N.ordiques three.years ago.. 
for thelas, rom'~monms. ~ovmtumon, ewanen,.wes, Rangera; -at td  'Rick ledgue,.that.th,/uneriean .wm~e ,playing mr Giant Garage Sale 
uermany, Italy, Poland and. Brag_nolo, a Thunde'r"Bay_, Hockey-"  ..... ~gUe.  "is. an Shawinlgan Cataracts of the. " The UiS., team, :the 
defending • 1 : Olympic Yugoslavia. Ont., native on Team Italy .~'unatour league, that the .Quebec Major Junior 
champion,:emerged:~th a The top two fror0 each lm played briefly / for  World Hockey Association Hockey League, is eligible 
5.44~ ,w0n;l~t4ied,:~t~,cord pool after round-robin play was~ngton Capltals.~ x was el. amateur league,", became he has not. played 
and a~!edge: ! i~!goa ls ,  advanco to the medal round. _The ruling was declai'ed a Esgleaannsid: " an NHL game. He's tho 
...... • /.,. i'~! i :'~:,-i~?./,..*.::~ '~ - . " " '" - 
I skate "n Canskat p 
"'.."" •"5", ~ ' .  
  ::loca rs i : e rogram 
• The.  Terrace . figure 
skating ~ ~Ub:. IS: Currently " 
b~L~e~ :skaters ,called 
CANSKATE. The program. 
Is desi~T)ed for ~ers  of 
all ages. *Skaters ~ are ~ en- 
en~'aged to lmrUeipate at 
their own level of.intereat 
and skill. 
There Is no foxlnnl testing 
in the program except the 
proficiency, test. The 
program is based on. fun, 
with ice games and music 
incorporated into the 
program. Them are eight 
levels of achievement- 
beginner, elementa/'y, 
basic, novice I, II, and IH; 
and the proficiency test. 
Local amateui" coaches are 
participating in instruction 
.in the.local program. 
Lindsay Sparkes 
clinches tie 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -  
Unbeaten. Lindsay Sparkes 
of North .Vancouve~ din- 
ched at least a tie for first 
place 'Monday in the British 
Columbia women's curling 
champinnxhip. 
Sparkes increased her  
record to 7-0 in the 10-rink, 
round-robin competition by 
defeath~ April, Bincer0 of 
Trail 11-7, 
~e"  ~)srkes r'fOursOme -- 
Came,/ --  ~ had an "op- 
porttmlty to clinch the 
provincial crown Monday. 
night with, a victory over 
Barb Steed of Kelowna in 
the :,~, ~t  h round. 
Sparkes has won the, B.C. 
title twice previously and in 
• 1979, curling out of the 
North Shore Winter Club, 
won the world title. 
Tied for s~onctplace with 
5-2 records after the seventh 
draw were Vlckie Gould of 
Van~mver and Margaret 
Salekin of NelSon. Gould 
defeated Linda Kirton of 
.bbbetsfor~ 7-3 and Salekin 
,downed ,Cathy. Savard of  
Victoria 8-5. ":'. ;~.~-.~ 
In other seventh-round 
games, L~rankte Rookie of 
Cranbrook defeated Dlanne 
Burton of Duncan 8-5 and 
Steed got past Katie Host of 
Mackenzie 10-7. 
• ~. . . . .  
Sport s Hall of Fame 
gets  federal grant  
TORONTO - (CP) • --  
Canada's Sports Hall 'of 
Fame will have its exhibit 
apace .. nearly doubled 
thanks to a-. major 
renovation project. , 
A federsl.srant of $:~KX),000 
was announced Monday by 
Norm./': K~y, .  member of 
- I | i II 
nI I I 
Tmnac~ctlons 
i 
L_  
BASUBALL 
• American IJoguo 
Clflca~io' 1~ltRo Sex sign pitcher 
Randy Merle to a 1984 contract. 
Suffle MarMots won a imlery 
~bltrath~l wilt1 first basef13an Pet 
Putnam. 
NatJoMi League 
Chloegu CMn lign ouffiolcllrs Gel 
Hall, Joe Cotter and Henry ColiC, 
pltchere ' DlCklo Nails, Johnny 
A~'ego, Derryl Banks, Stanley Kyles 
• Schulse and Lee Smilh and 
IMIol~lr David Owon, 
"~,~i ,m, i~  ~...,iv, back 
starry Schmldt end punter Bill 
Ronner. , .  
¢lnCSmE~l Missile slgll IlMNcker' 
Glee1 Comsrofl.. 
, 'M iMMi  Vlklnl~ hire Milstafltr 
COach Dan ReKlekovlch. 
USPI4.< .~ _.;" ._ . . . . . .  nmg" back 
' ChlrJIgu "111111 Trail rv .  
~CDIvlfl'~U TOy O'nd Ilnsbscker OIo~ 
Porkl N ~o J~HIver Ooi  for rvl~llflg 
back L~rry Conode, tackle Doug 
Hop(~:  a~d the rights to kicker 
F IN Shllndorll cut eshdy V~lOn 
Redd 
• nnd tackle Joe Robinson. 
'LO~ AllguIOI lxpron cut ufoty 
Alvin Su?loson, wide receivers Rap 
JmlO and Jeff Simmons, nmfo~elve 
bacM:'lJO ,Gray and guard SteVe 
RtKfOlflll, , . ", 
IlnilH1efl Chrll P, rlfl¢o, Or#g nonqflafl ~Ol 
lad,running back Jack Holmes:" . 
Oekia 'd Invaders cut cormJrnacK 
David .Brown end dofenlWe 
K0Vifl ' ' 
JOMI; egrH II) comract forms w m 
IlnqH~cki~ Felfnlke Hogu,,.; .~ 
PhlJadMphla I t l rs  lion gellnllVe 
tacklt;WIIIIIm Fuller to i'tour.yler 
colstra~t/'. / 
HOCKEY 
NHL" ' ': 
ligW Jerssy DeVIII Isllge forWIrd 
Groat MUIVOY to Mllflo Mlrlndrs of 
tile 
• Am4rlc~n Hockey LIHUI/ ~urn  
d l fenc lml f l  K in DIooyKO to 
Komi0Op~ 
OIItr ld tMWostern Hockey LeagUe. 
• QOeM~ Nor~u#o acguIrd/o~0o/d 
'Jimmy M~t  from WlonllmE Jdo for 
f t~  ¢or4M#retlomL 
"-Ng~o YOrk RINlers SesF0~ forward 
SAark MerHeon Io TulSa Ollerl o~ trio 
CoMrel HacI~v L,~O0.~.., .. 
POOTIALL. 
¢PL " 
'MOMrI l l  Cl~¢lrdol - -  l i0n 
Tutmer Gill to to~r.ylir: 
Parliament for Scar- 
borough Centre. Metro 
Toronto is contributing 
about $150,000 and anOther 
$15,000 has been garnered 
from the Ontario govern- 
ment's Wintario lottery. 
The Hall of Fame~ on' the 
_ lakefront grounds of the 
Canad{m National 
I~lbiflon, attracts 350,000 
visitors annually. 
A new mezzanine will be 
constructed and a new 
storage area that will allow 
for rotating exhibitions and 
displays. 
. ,'The Sports Hall of Fume" 
has become almost too 
successful," said ' Robert 
Bundy, speaking on behalf 
lof the board of govemorsij 
.an 
Stcmdinga 
I'~ l I 
' NBA ' I  - " 
EASTERN ¢OHPMRMNCE 
Atlardl© Dlvl|lon 
W L :.Pct. GEL. 
Boston 38" IO .792 - -  
Phllodelp,'::e 30 16 .652 7 
NOW York ~18 ..609 9~ 
New Jersey 2S 23 .521 13 
Washington 21 36 .447 16~ 
CoRral Division 
Atlanta • L ~ ~ 31 .'$63 
Detroit 25 31 .54S 1 
MilWaukee - " 25•|2 ,533 tVa 
ChiCago 16 |8 ,  364 9 1 ~ ~n 
Cleveland lS 30 .$$~ ' l~  
.l'ddlinE~ I 13-' ~i2 L'' 3 i~  "r t ~  
~ WIKSTIRN CON pERENCil - 
. . . .  Midwo~' DiVlll0~ . . . . .  
utah $0 17 '.iS1;-' "~ • 
Dallas . . . . .  25 ,25, ,5=1 S~A 
DenVer 30 27.-.426 tO 
X~st~n..', . • tO ~ ,4~6~ lp $1h AntOniO. to 2I At7 1On, 
Kansas City 19 27 ~,41 q 'iOVt 
".  , ' .pac i f ic  Division 
LOsAnge les  30 16 ,552 - -  
Portland,." 29 20 ,S92 gt~ 
Mottle •. 25 20 .$56 dYS 
Oold0o ' State ~3 27 ,426 9Va 
Phoenix 20 27 .426 10~A 
Sen Diego 15 32.319 IS~i 
MoRd~y Results' 
NOW J I rUY 1t$ DaMOn 113 
NOW Y0rk 116 OolMfl Stele 94 
.Tonlsht's g len  
Houston at Washington 
CloveS|lid st Detroit 
New Jersey et Atlanta 
los AngeleS i t  Indiana 
Phllldelphle It  ¢fllcego 
MllwaukN at Konl l l  CItY 
Son Diego va, Utah st LM 
VegN 
Sen Antonio et PhOmllx 
Denver at Seattle 
OlI IN I t  Porfllnd 
.. " FEB. 13-  18 
Everything Must Go! 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT APPLIANCES PARTS 
USED APPLIANCES 
,20%o. 
ACCESSORIES 
All new par~s 
& accessories in stock 
Ray's ..Camper Repairs 
-, 4530 GREIG AVE. 
• (Reum Motors old building) 
635-3589 
i 
Amateur  Canskate coach, Donna Fa lser ,  demonstrates to youngsters 
working on badges 1.3. 
Pro -Tech  E lec t ronuc  s 
n~ ~ 
SERVICE CENTRE IN TERRACE FOR 
tel 
LI'iI"I'ON-.- ilicrewavo (D0mosti¢ & Cmimlal) ~'~ 
R.C .A . - -  T.V.'s, stereos, Radius, V.T.R. 1 Microwaves 
& Video ' 
. -YAMAHA- -  orp. All Audio Pr.oducls 
• Connie Roberts, amateur coach, demonstrates to•(~anskate I I  students 
whoare working on badges4.7. Skaters are (left to right) Jason Waldr.on, 
Todd Waldron, Leanne Pomerleau, Daysun Wrubel,and Clint Prest. " T .V .  SATELL ITE  
--Polar Ak~nt ports& labour 
--L.N.A. low rml'x AMP) --Remote ready 
--24 chanoel rKelver --Extre epllma| avall|bla 
--100,.cable upon ,~tA i  
:,.~ ~ Rnmlnl Avnllalho N Appmod trldll 
~ o , ,  . . . .  ~ ~ as low ns $133.00 per month 
~:~ , ,  ..... i.. • WE INSTALL AND REP R • 
i i l i ~ ~ ~  ' THIS SYSTrdH 
~:~L i ! i .~]  ~• . . . . .  QuIcKLYsEE OUR - -  E 'FF IC IENTL*  ""'" • • ": .; ~ ~'d 
- ~;~....,~...;~--, V IDEO DISC RENTALS 
4~1, L|k01s0 AVL T0rl~,, L , .  V .  ~1 , , I .  {jl} 
BlllZlNN--H011 INIBTAIIIN WArtS 
MON.--SAT.--9:00-.4:00 pm FRI.--.g:00-.g:00 pro, 
Young skaters are (from left to right) Marg Hal lam, Kelsey Hidber, Sara 
Harrison, Kristen Dedl lukeand Sandra Irving. These are members of S~VING .I[llAC[ • WHAT • 0UGH ¢IIAIILOTES 
~he Canskate 1 program run by the Ter race  f igure sk~ir~j  club. 
This, week's specials from your Hometown Bakery 
Valentine Cake * -N IL  Valentine Cookies , , ch=0n=t0...oo ou.  ,,c, oa°ms 
$3 M 'f i l led' L q.95 - " - " -  with,Chocolates Icing 1 doz. 
ORDER• YOUR SPECIAL VALENTINES CAKE EARLY! 
. . ~ ~ ' "  • /  LRHEON MEATS & CH[ES[S ~. , . . . . .~ ~ L ~lces I 
i duri ill0ils ileum H= I c,,.,,, I ........ I 
lut, . I ,  _ sa eo I $1 lql . . . . . .  - $1 41i l I '" ° " ' '1  Keg, l,7OlUUg , , l - l rv ,  i 
' TAKE A DIIUK IN DR CAFETERIA C0ff0e 81 Carrot Cake $1.10 
• • ~ Come in and chock  out  our ,Dally Lackoon SPecials . . . . . .  
, MOulntvlew Bakery & Deh©atessen 
J ~ '7..~; I,~ "k eA,e,,S,eCO~i.SARB . ' " For '  por |oH I Ixod  serv ice  • . . .•i./.~: :~ko,H" Mall I 
'~ .  " AVAILAILEATOUR BAKERY ' • " '~. • 
1 
i, 
i .  
: ; . 1 - .: , .... ~ ,~ i  ,'!~:;., - . '  " ' . ' 
P a p  l ,  11~ Hel 'aM, Tuesday,  February7 .  1~ r " I ~ I" ' ' I " I' F ' '  I ~ I 1 I : : " : ' I ' ' I ~'~ '~;~: '~ ' : ' ' "  / 
Nod| 
B.( 
Gam 
mecl 
win, 
Terrace men's team took the sliver medal in St-u Crouse,• back row Doug McKay, Tony 
masters basketball. Shown here (from left to McCrory, Nell Worboys, Gerald Amos, Albert 
right) front row, Wally Woods, Gene Kerns ,  Johnson. coach Fred Philpot. ? :~ :: 
Sliver medals were awarded to Terrace's 
mixed adult volleyball team in corn petition on 
Prince George's northern ga rues. Members of 
the team are from (left to right) front row, 
Ruth Hidber, Adri Meeuwison, Holly OlsOn,. 
Tom Hamakawa (coach), Rob Onstein. Back 
row, .Bob Cooper, ,:Albert el len, LisaSousat.: 
Clayton Lloyd.Johns; '-~ 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(CP)  - -  Gaetan Boueher is 
no shrinking violet. 
..The.25-year.old native of 
Ste-Foy, Que., boldly 
stepped forth Tuesday and 
calmly predicted he 
"should win the gold 
medal" in the 1,000-metre 
speed skating event at the 
Winter Olympic Games, 
which officially opened 
today• 
But that wasn't all. 
Boucher said he should also 
win a medal in the 1,500 
metres and be in the top five 
of the 500. 
Not bad considering 
Boucher's silver medal in 
the 1980 Games at Lake 
Placid, N.Y., was Canada's 
first Olympic speed skating 
medal won by a male since 
Gordon Audley's bronze in 
1952. 
But there are legitimate 
reasons for Boucher's 
confidence: he has con- 
sistently been among the 
world's best speed skaters 
the pas t four years, he's not 
Boucher says he,!l win gold:;; 
intimidated by the Soviet Boucher is Canada's only satisfactory." i ,  I':',. 
presence, and American serious hope for speed While D.aigle concedes 
Eric Heiden is no longer skating medals. The rest of she doesn't have ~e 
competing. . " the team is young and .strength to r compete: ~)n 
"It means we can win," improving, but simply no equal gretmds  with ~'~.e 
Boucher said of Heiden's match, for • the powerful' Soviets and East German';' 
retirement after winning 'all 
five speed 'skating gold 
medals in 1980. "In 1980, I
don't think anyone .was 
expecting to win because we 
knew how.good ha 'was:  
"Everyone  was real ist ic,  
so we were  al l  shooting for  
silver medals." 
Now, the field is. wide 
open• 
"Everyone has a chance 
to win now. . ,  and I don't 
think anyone is going to win 
more than two gold 
medals," Boucher' said.. 
EXPECTS TO WIN 
Showing no signs of the 
broken ankle he suffered 
last spring, Boucher figures 
he's one of the men capable 
of winning twice. 
"I should win the gold in 
the 1,000 metres," he said. 
"I could possibly win the 
1,500 as well." 
_ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ -_= 
Soviet and EastGerman 
skaters 
Even Sylvie Dalgle of 
Sherbrooke, que., the 1983 
500-metre world champion 
and world short-course 
record setter, is resigned to 
"the fact that a medal is next 
to. impossible. 
• The 24-year-old college 
student is confident she can 
Boucher thinks it's the 
Soviets who: are probably 
worried about him. 
That includes wodd 
record holder Pavel Peg0v 
and. Serguey Khlebnikov. 
" I  missed the world 
record by just a second at 
Dares (Switzerland)and L 
that (record) was skated in 
the Soviet Union, which I s /  
BRENDA 
RITTER. 
McEWAN 
Hair Stylist 
Brenda would 
." like to invite 
all her past 
patrons to 
see her at 
Bev's 
Head Shed. 
NOW OPEN 
FRIDAYS 9am.9pm 
Bay's 
Head She.d 
4615A Lakelse Ave. 636-0080 
Final results 
.Northern B.C. wl 
in Prince Gec 
unavailable at i 
The reason ~lv, 
deldy"fr0m: t t  
George  o f f i ce  .was  a . . . . . _ _ .  
computer i: • breakdown, Joe Zuchiattl shown here wlth the two medals he recelved at the Normern 
~t~at-Ut~d.e :re~ia, didL B.C. wlnter games  In Prince George. Zuchiaflr was entered In the 
finish seeDed'in the m~;  sparrJng event In Karate and Won the gold medal In the green belt class. 
sta.dings.bel~d ~a~r-FL :i" Hewon a bronze medal for the Kate event whlch Is a prearranged form 
George region. ~ ! ; exhlbltlon in Karate'. 
i ill i 
@ TelTm .,&District, 
Credut Union 
R,R.S.P. 
Introducing INSTANT TAX 
RECEIPTS. When you Invest In a 
credit union RRSP we'll Issue your 
official tax receipt on the.spot - -  while 
you walt. When you're ready to file • 
your Income tax return your RRSP 
iii receipt. Is ready when you need It. 
Avallable In January and February, 
COME SEE US TODAY. 
Tracey McFarland was the region's top medal - " 
wlnn~'r v~.lth~lx gold and'three silvei" medals:in r,. swlmmingevents In the Northern games over 
the weekend; 
l 
TUESDAY 5p  • - ,m..  2 am. 
place in the top six in the 500 
metres but that, she con- 
lessen, is probably her limit.. 
"My chances are very 
small," said Dalgle, who 
finished 19th in the 500 
metres at LakelPlacid. "I'm" 
=:4 
. :15 
• , :SO 
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the fastest t rack;"  said A,  . "  'con;t" 
Boucher .  "So they knowlI: ~U :Is . Con', ' 
. I  I : )0 .  . Con't 
• can skate rea] iy  fas t . "  :;i .' . v  ~s. ,: ' con't 
The women skate the 1,500 ". . . . .  . 
I 0= 
metres  Thursday  and the ' . :IS Con't 
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looking more for the top slx . the gold medal iv the 1,000 
• . that would be very me'tres next Tuesday. i ;  
Wednesday i s  
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Hour" The Entertainment 
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I 
All.My. -.. 
All My , 
.Cll l ldran 
,One 
Lifo 
to • . 
.Live 
Hotpltaf 
Oanaral 
' 11Oodltel. * . : 
. ~  :.". 
to . 
Woman 
Con0t 
i i 
ABC 
A.orscheot. , 
Speclol 
Con') • 
Noon 
'or 
Hour our 
Cont. •L.lves 
World Wm'ld 
Another Another 
World 'World 
Otnera f  r ~t~ . • "~: 
Hospital .Game • , 
IIIraf' /~ Ich  .~. .  '. 
HosI~fol . G~e : r., 
• iii ~ i]~ i ' -  
i~"' " =~w~ 
Don Srlml~¢v,y 
• tturon" " e ru lmv~.  
. lirlmklr~eV 
W ) , ]  
i lea l  ..C~n , ; i 
Con'tC°n°t" . i, I~New~ r~ ' 
Sharon, Lois 
Erem • YOung 
• ", , Kill 
Me 
~odhYe 
Can't 
T/~v lmeN Can't 
Con*t 
PJsw- 
Pertout Con't 
Felix ' Can't 
Blood 
TaPe- & 
ii 
Lit AMIletl Guts - -  
un Amlmaf  Can't 
0n , Con't 
Anlmeox Con't 
Avle de The - -  
RK'horcho Missionary 
Alto. COu't 
SOU Cop'! 
co.,t 
¢on't Con't 
Ag Forced 
J our  'Vengeance  
le " • ~°t  
J ew.  Con,t 
U Tem~ con,t 
dl Vlwo Con't 
f L  
i J  Tempi 
m Vlwo Oust 
LI Tempi to 
VIvre be 
I~glno J tn - -  
"*= . m,~ctu~,,• A,.. 
A0 ,J~ . . . .  
lmmnm m~ i I I i m 
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oats  hera lo  -+"u  - :  +*:: '`:-. .... ..... :++ .... 'P r:" 1+'  + " . . . . . . . . . .  Sec--n t,0 
• . , ~ _ . , '+ ' ,+ ,  . . . :+, , ;  ~ j++, .+. ;  + ,,:  - + • . ' 
• Second 
• '. .: ,,.+,'~+~..:: :. 
John Bulioch doesn't+ : wres t le  alligators 
TO.OP~O~(CP) .  "No , "  J'o 'hnBulloch says with a grin, ,Terouto's Ryerso.  PolyteehnlP.ld+/Institute tO 'oi!ganize 
"I don'twrestle alligators," • • . . " ' : .  prbtests. Out of his Canadian Council for FalrTaxatinn,.sst 
..Ths!'H surprise som~p~ple ,  espee!allypo]it icians, Who: up with a few friends, came theexisting: sm~'ll~.uside~ 
have cro s~ ewords withthe 50-year-ol~i pi~es[d~nt of  the "~ederailoh. " *.. " .".! :. :~+ / "~: ::;:.i+' / "  •f-:.:"" L! ." .. 
.Canadian" L Federation' of indopemdent -"Business, an. TheshiftWasn't easy. Forthe first nineyears of trying to 
orgaalzati0nirepressnUng 64,000 s~all :l~Usini~msmen in:all' get the federation Off the gretmd,/Bnll0ch di~in't ake a 
parts of C~ada andfr.equently Called the coantry;s most: " holiday, : " 
effeeUve-t0bby, " ,'~+ -~ +, '":. " -. :- "When you start something,lthe io~d'~ony0iw:shbulders 
-+  , • , - + . :  . . , , .  . . . .  , /  • . , . , ~ ,  , ~ , , .  . . ,  , .,, , ~ . .  • 
Ho S+Imen. known to+cha~e TO the PO~!~n of a ]?ublie ++, .to make =t succeed. You.ve got.to work+to bufld,.'and then 
meeting like a fast heavyweight, flushed wi.th inteuslty+and. you build.to make: it :work.!' : ~ .i+ .:: +i/, 'Y.;:+..:• , / . :  . 
loo]dnglikea guy fres]~ from a taneup victe~ ovor a c:ouple i Now his federati0n has a staff,0f £w,!andan'essential iob 
of msa.eatiug reptiles. 
But, he says, that'a:the professional sideof him. " . 
"I'm a L~etty private person and my private We is pretty 
bor ing .  - \  . . . . .  . " 
" l  shy away, from clubs andwhen I'm out 0['the office l
stay.with my family or my brothers." 
Marr ied with .a, son+andLa:daughter,, Bnlloch says the  
family, plays ;some tennisin:the summer and goes cro~- 
country skiing in the winter.. 
"But the most exciting thing for me is a Sunday afternoon 
nap," " . ... " 
TIES RUN DEEP " . . . . .  
It's impossible, though, to separate Bullseh ~he individiial 
from Bu~oeh the family man and Bulioch the Voice of Emall 
business. : ' • 
Family tie8 run deep.and,', through' them, the small- 
business connection: 
"My. father was the epitome of What Emall I)uainese. " ' 
stands fo r -  the backbone of this country. He passed his , 
values of Weon to my:three brothers and me. , 
+'We leariled about entrePreneurohi p over the kitchen " 
table. And by entrepreneurship I mean all that's best -- " 
integrity, honesty, fairness. Fancy words,.aren't ~ey? But _ 
that's whatour father believed:in and tried to teach., .,,;:+" 
John Bullo~ Sr. operated a Successful Clothing store in • . 
Toronto, but he's best remembered asan lndividualtst who, 
when •he felt strongly about a public issue -- and he 
frequently d id"  used to take ads in lecel newspapers torun 
a personal editorial. 
,He taught me not to be afraid to speak out if you believe ! 
in'something," John Jr. says.' 
One of his brothers nOW operates the still-saceessful 
clothing store. 
BATTLED MINISTER 
,That kitchen-table training Stood Bulleeh in good stead 14 
years ago when Edgar Bensen, then federal finance. 
minister, produced a white paper on tax reform.' 
Bulloch wan furious about its proposals --. they later 
mostly died on the vine -- which, he felt, would wipo out~ 
Canada,s middle class, 
He took a year's leave from his job of teaching business at 
is to keepin touch .with what members:think~about.~mo~t 
any issue you can: name.. Backed by compute r. analyses and- 
directmailings toMPs, the federation makes ure itspoints 
are known. " • " " . . . .  , :  
A " ' TTIq~DE CHANGED . • • " .:"+ . . ' 
This success'has'clianged' Bulioch;s approach to life;!He 
has become muchmore ph|]osophical, though is ~oughts 
still centre on what is --or, should be ~.bsppeniug tothe 
, • . - , 
country. .... ~ . . + - .. 
A sample, wl)ich he..drolm ~0a conversation :abo'ut'.his 
" j " ' ' : : ; . r .  • 
home l ife: ' , ." :/ ...~, :.,. :+~ .. . .  : _ 
?Back in the '~0s.and "l~s.s the 
nl i 
Top IO 
whole kit was aimed at producing people who could make it 
in bigbuainess or government. After all, they produced' 
three out of five new jobs at that tir~e. • " ' 
"But now it's small businesses and corporations that al'e . 
producing the jobs. This has to be recognized, but it's going 
to call for a complete overhaul of Our social value.~, the 
educational system, ~e tax syktem --: you name it. 
"Have we got .the guts to do this?" 
Bulloch still takes about wo hours Work home with him ... 4 
every uight -- ~"but it used to be a'lot worse than that." 
• Politics? .+ " • 
"I've been approached by a Coupl(e of parties to rml, but' I 4 
can't*see why I should tie myself down to the thinking of a 
party caucus. I'd rather beindependent." 
Then Bulloch grins and puts his hands behind his head. 
"Yep, we've got a pet, the biggest dog in the world. It's 
the only dog to flank obedience school. Mydaughter 
brought i home two years ago as .a pu'~py and I took one +~ 
look at its feet --  as a puppy, they were the size of 
Snowshoes.. 
" I t ' s  a malamute and in the  sunlrner it sheds l ike nothing 
you'd believe. '~ 
""I have to keep a roller in my office so I can get the dog i 
hairs off my sui.t before I meet people.;' 
It' S'LEAP YEAR -,.,,m. 
,1 the FURNITURE BARN 
+, . .  
. We work HARDER to make youl bedroom SOFTER 
• . . j  
. r. "!':. 
- .  , ' j -  
Here are the week's Top 10 pop albums and singles as 
compiled by the national music trade source, The Record, 
Bracketed figures indicate position last week. 
ALBUMS 
l(l)Coleur By Numbers -- Culture Club 
2(2)Thrmer - -  Michael Jackson 
• 3(3)Can't Slow Down -- Lionel Richie 
4(5)Genesis - -  Genesis 
+ 5(6)NZZS - -  Yes 
6(4)Synehronleity - -  The Po]iee 
7(7)Mental'Health - -  quiet  Riot 
8(8)Uh-Hub - -  John Cougar Mel lencamp 
9(9)saven and the Begged Tiger - -  Duran Uuran 
10(14)In Hent - -  .The Romantics 
SINGLES 
l ( l )Korma Chameleon - -  Culture Club 
2(4)Talldn g In Your Sleep -- The Romantics 
3(3)Say Say Say - -  P. MeCariney-M. Jackson 
4(5)Red Hod Wine -- UB40 
5(9)Break My Stride --  Matthew Wilder 
6(6)Twist of Fate - -  Olivia Newton-John 
7(7)Owner of a Lonely Heart -- Yes 
8(2)Mn|or Tom (Coming Home) --  Peter Schilling 
9(11)1 Guess That's Why They CaU It the Blues--- Elton 
Jol~ . .  ,: 
lO(lO)Love Is a Battlefield --  Pat Benatar 
eollls  
OFACTION 
FOR 
SMALLBUS]NF3S. 
When you're running a small 
bUsiness, what you don't know can 
hurt you. The courses listed below 
can help you leam the business 
and management skills you need+ 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
-~omputer  Accounting for Small 
Business 
~'o reglsh~r, contact ~CC,  TerracE, 635- 
6511 boc 241 
Now you're talking business; B.C! 
(+ 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of industry end Smsil Business Development 
The Honoumble Don Phillips, Minister 
~ 1  • | g I to  fo rm doub le  & slngl~ size bed: 
~o arawer  ~ G e S l l l  Dose 110T I I IC lUO~a. )  
nv!  m~mv~. ,  q l#f l I l  E l i  
PEDESTAL 1 ' ~ "  
I 
DRAWERS " 
NOTINCL. THE MOJAVE . 
.WE DARE YOU! 
To Introduce our newly expanded 
waterbed dlsplay area we're sloshlng. 
prlces on a choice selection of waterbed.s 
from the 16 beds on dlspley, 
Compare our prices anywhere 
' i n  Northern. B.C. 
ALL WATERBEDS COME COMPLETE WlTIt 
WOODORAIN BASE, LAPSEAM EAG, SAFETY 
LINER AND RETAINERS, HEATER AND ". 
CON'I'ROI.. 
PLUS 
SAVE ON WATJ l I IED ACCISSOI lU  
Halcyon 
ConditionEr & 
Algaclde ~, . , . . . ,~ ,~q,~ 
Waterbed ~,  4888 
SkE,t~ , , ~ , ~  
Comfert 
Pockc 
.~'168~ 6 Drawer O0 
Pedectnl  bee  
Owlth rite purchase of any waterbed uring e Jr sale. 
ThE Hsrald,  Tuesday, F e l~'uory 7,.19~, Palm f 
~ e s  are Iimtted N shop early for best selection. 
~ GRIEG • 
: i 
• I ~ /  "L lnn  * " "  
+ -  I I  
• J F  . OVER 500 STI~RES - 'L~KtLS§ ~YI~, 
COAST TO ,COAST c+ *. . . . . . . . . .  
rl'+Sonl| 
STEAK &:LOBST|R 
DINNER 
., +]0 .95  
RESERVATIONS 
PLEASE CALL  
!~ +.-.61 'q~/ " 
l -  
Bavarian Inn 
I 4332 Lake lseAve .  635-9161 i ,i • - _ - -  , - - - _ _ _ |  
COIL 
;RY 
it Double Set Queen Set 
,00 Reg. $399.00 Reg. $459.00 
• I 
61 ee 
d Medicoll Luxury Box Sprlng and Mattress Set ... the 
sleeping the country. 
o.w.. . . x  
NOT INCL. 
THE FURNITURE BARN 
4717 Lakoho |yD. 
Tonaee ~0.~,~ 
LII-ON8 
SALE ENDS FEB. 11 
INSTORE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
N~N. -$AT. -~ 004 M pm FMI . -4P  114: l  tm : : . : . 
f , i t l ~. 
• , " , l  . " , '  " * .. 
Pa le  10, Th*  H l ra ld~ Tuesclay, February  7, 1984. " " , . . . .  
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• ' ' " " ~ > ~  . '. ce]lout, lmtyou're indlnMto . . 8ll~/,Roman- ~Nntlonal 3Greatwork ] lBe~ 
~" " '  I .  ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  .:. • Grabquibblehxlay'sab°uteh~cesa mallfor..item.sue. ~ g LU~'~usStyle, . 4950 Go outS°ng Press 43 Kent's CO-worker " ,T~, Daffy ,,II Mlnbi tuff.c~m 
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' " 11 Gypsy  . 55.Ba.nge ? Judge 
Rose-- 5B.Somepoetry 8 Cupid " 29-Volati]e~i ~ so ]~pl, ti:/,: 
17 Dutehcheese Avg.solul/onthne: ~/mln. 31EI~p] m~, 
m Pretty , (plan). :.:,. 
msmnee~s sompp 
I1 l;']~hUess 3? Allow. :;. 
bird 
Abrade 
• . .  ban~!eial. Follow,through on 
" - J~ ' - - -  ' ' " . . . .  ' " " " i  that : . :  "u rge  : fo r  se l f - "  - 
I/# " " ' - '~"~"~" .  ~ . I L~_T/~ ~'T ' -C : )~E TI. I IN~ ~11~1~4T! , -1 .  ,"1. improvement. Investigate 
' • . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ / , ' .... o )a rses  ~ dependent  S l~W,  ' 
• \, i;, - -  "- blO:A~i1" TI~I. I~MP~ .101J~ TO I :~ , I  ~ .  ommm: . , , ~  
I ~ '~-  . , : - - :~- - -  - -  - , . _~a ,  ~ / : " : I -  . - (May~l to Jdne~o)mu~.  . 
I ' ~ " : " " : "  : ; - -  ' ~  % " " -- I - .- -eomes your way, butdon'tlet 
L , . . . . . :  ~"  . ~/ . .  . .~ : . . ,  • ~ ,  ~. I /a  ~-~,  . • . .. . " the  cat out o~ the ,bag .  You .  
~ ~  ' ~ d' :' f i : ' : " '  L I "  i ~ ~ ~ ~ J ' " " ~ ' ' '  ~ " lI . "~ ~;. must  keep.  • today 's  . 
~ ~ , - ' . . ~  .~:V  : I I I~ i~: :K  ~1 - .,.' :' ~:L": <':",: : " d~elopmentstopseereL 
k ~ p ' ~ j  r ~  . -  . . . :  , . . , . , •  ..... , , ,  ,~ .  - .  . . , .  ~, ....... . ,.,.. , , . . , ~  . .. 
~ - . . ~ . ,, :., :~. ,',. ,, ! . . . . .  , 
I : / _ -y_~_~ - .~ JF~-~ ~ : ' " -- - - -~  • " ' ' ~ k  .~e~. . t :~  e o~o~ 
- ,  ~ e~- : . :  :~ aear  mends. ~ccept.party In, 
SHOE bM Jeff  m{xcNel lM'  
II ~ r ~ ~ ~ ! ~  ~ ~  I-----I. ~Ar ,~. . l~z '~ i ~ : ~  ~, .  r~..,': 
~ .~ , : .~  ~ :. ~ :~:_: ~ .~,  . o~ . . :  
, ,~ :~ : : / ' . ~  l : : ~  . . . .  . ~ ~ .  . . ,  
~ ". -, . . ~- :~"  .•  
"L 
eAoom-xmton b9 Aummell mMeri 
vitatlons. 
LEO 
I~ .  with..experts i f you  
havedoubts  about a legal mat-.  
tel', You'U ~ainrecoiudtiou for 
your work efforts. Success is 
yount 
'~10 . ,  
A' ~ance  for.an out-of-town 
~ t  ~ ' t . . 'be .  mism~ 
Watch- out for'.-.penny-wise, 
p0und4oollsh behavior. Have 
• morevlslon, . " . ~• .. 
L] [~RA ~ ' ' ' " 
(Sept. 23toOct. 22) ,11~ 
A fam/~.d /~_ ,~t  is: 
easLly reso lved ,  Make  'pas ta ,  
for domestic improveinents.; 
You have luck in dealing with 
34 Amount owed 
32 Everyone 
33 Bef~e 
34 National 
monogram 
Slmday 
salesre- 
str/etions 
as~upark 
beverage  
2 3 
12 
15 
iiiii!i i iiiiiiiii iiiiii 
1N: tn  N! 
ii!iii:| 
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
4 i, 
:, r_J: I 
Gamble~: . 
a~r~d 
4~ BaJ~ ~:  
4,S/m~ ~!.:, 
a w~.~.  
leap 0: !::~:" -
"so~ . 
46 .PosseSs: 
~ Formeri.;. 
spouses:" - 
Gum navor 
51 Io ta  '" .~ " ~:~ ' : ,  
9 I0  . I Y . -  
: I - L  
~+,.. y, 
K =~- -" - - -=  ~W 
47 40, 
° I rm" l  I .... ~o~,o  , ~ . .  M~,  
Collaborative fforts aloug ~ 54 . . . . . .  66 ' i 
creat ive fines ~ su'eeeed. . ro l l  IM ' 
Don't. be fauit.-flndi~ with  .a 
s~Grrr~..s ~S~ 
(Nov ,22toDee.21)  . ~ .  ' - : : " ' .  - " 
You need- to  curb -  CR~IY I~ '7:~'i 
res t lessness  m,M eonc'eMzate 
.on, the Job. . You']1 _have WMS FSXHSXCYS IHRYFWDJ ' I  JSHSZ:W • : chances now to improve ln- 
conmandstatus. • ' • 
CAPRICORN " t~f t ' :~  ZSN . iMDN NXI  X CR IW' . '  " : 
(Dec.22toJan. 19) .v , /q~"  Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- DID BILLY  THE KID 
. . . .  You  maybe swept off your 
f~t '  ill romance, ~ h  ex- ~,..~TI~G A KINDLY. 8HE .B~'S  GOAT? .. • : "  
~t . ~  ~V~ ~ . " ' =. ~ ' :~r  . . .  Today'sCryplogulp:e]ue:.NequatsW,.. ,, . ,  ,-;if., . . . .  
member  does . 'doT:  react . . : ',-- 11m Cryp lmlMp Is a shnple sub~tituUou dp i~"  in Which ekeh 
the AMAZING SP IDEAmAN!  " :.: " :  b9 Stan Lee: ' ,~-u,v~,~er iu~:! ;~ " "~: ~- le~rusedsta~f°ran°u~r'~.Y-°3..u~.~tx..e~. °-u 
. . . .  • . • . .~ - .:: . . . ~,. :. - a .~ua~.  ~=_ • ~ ' / : .  . mu~uMOll~'ougmuttheimme.z~mgleiem~,sh0nwoms, 
~-"~>'~ ~ "  ~ " ~  i' ~ ' F '~L[ . . IN~.  ( '"  ChOICe  o~ woras  £oosy .  ~1~[e]110. ' • IN~ K! FuturesS  ndlcate Inc , " "  
/ - - : / .~- I  L ~ ~ \ \ \ ~ ~ | t H ! i l l ~ ~ ~ } l  ~ ~ ~ do~uo p~ ~ - , . . . ~:.. 
~.| i ! !~ PISCES :. , ' , . . , .  " . 
, ~ :::::::~:: i " , (Feb :19toMar .20) )~ ' : " '  . ' .  ' ';':'::.:::~:"!' 
, ~ .~ ~ .':: .! ' .. Avo id  shopp ing  w ldms;  , :  :~: :'. : "  " , :~ "~ ' .. . . .  " 
1, . Group  . ac t iv i t ies  a re : - ,  ' :  - H E A T H C L I F F '  • : . : . / , : , .  
~ ~ i ' l ~ W l  I I ~ ~ _ _ ~  I I I  I ,4 ~ - - :  : : :  :-..- : .: ~ l l l ~ ~ d l L ~  ~,~I  l~] .~T~l  highlighted now. Friendsure " " , - - _  ~ . . . .  _ . ~:,.. : 
, | : " the source of much Joy and . " ' " . i • 
'~YNWW~e;~. "m~' ;~ ybr/ngy u uek. : : . . .  
~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' T ' . ~ I  ll~TO~,~e~vm~TM~lj~l~:;::~l~~l~ ~ I  business acumen and can I ~ ' [ ' l  ' r |  
" - ' . . . . . .  pa z oom, • IX  I1~11 I / ,  I 
. . ' " • . ' . . decisive ~ep~  wm,~an~ m~. ~2 - -~-~. I~ I I  t 
• " - ' Out because of your "rod- ' -~  " . 
For Bet teror  For Worse  " ' ' . by Lynn Johnston. .... .queness . ,YouhaveMz l )ngur . .  '{  E ~ ' F ~ - ' ~ ]  ' [  ! 
• . " ' , ,. ~ ' . L,. : , . l~Ue leanings and ,are  o f ten  ~ Frl ~'c~)  . . LT /  I I l 
I . .~  ~/~/7  ~ I, ~s  ~ ~T~,~.  K,o~ ~H~, ~,~,  "t T~o~ METHODS I : ". ' " "  ' b "~%~M: l~:~~ " ) ~ ~EeL~I  I I 
, , . - - -~ .~-~ , , o ~ , ~ o ~ ,  ~T~,o~- ,  . . .n  .... ~T~T,~ ' ~ ,e~i~;o~.  ~ , ~~.~I  , ,  
I : ~ - - ~ ~  - I I'T'P-DYnt~NSRNI~I~ K  .~RTi~ ~H~'IDiD ;lil~g.~ "" : :  L - -  -':,-" J . ,: , :... " . .. ,may.m~um , • .~,i":~'l q~'~ I: : I 
~ .. . • "': "../ ' , .?.:" . you . '  J p ro leSs lons l  career  ' • 
I~"~" . .~  . ~ !  ~.~.  ~ ~ F - ~ ~  , ',..:,,:.. : :~d~e ~or, ma~r~ =~- I1~'~,  ! I: I 
K ~ V ~ / i ~  , ~  ~i i~,  ~ l l l q ~ ~ i ~ 4  ' -:..;;:.~ B ~  date  of :  James'Dean, . " "~ ' -~ I I : . . I  
~ ' E ~ / m  ~ m  ~~~\~"~- - - - - - - -~1 i  ~ " ' I n ~,~ " ~  . '::''"~ actor . :  . ~ . . " . • ~ ~ :. ! I:":.:, 1 
• . .~nn * H~5 " -- ~ ' , I  • :nj _ . OPPOGEP TO ACUPUNCTURE. ,  " :~ " " 
the WIZAAD Of ID EM Brant 'Parkm Red JohnnM Hart  c~an~er~ 
mlm i t 
You sald In a recent 
co lumn thatyou  had  
never  heard  of  a person  
sc rubb ing  a to i le t  tank .  
You  Impl ied  that  such  u 
person would have to be 
" t ru ly  clean." 
I have news for you. I n  . 
certain par ts  of North " 
America it may not be 
nee espary, but In north- ~ 
em W/sconsin It la essen-, ~ • :: 
t la l .  The Iron In the " ' • 
water  fo rms a f ihn  in  the" .  "~ - " 
tank ,  I f  the  tank  is  not , :  , : ; , ,  ' / ! / i  
scrubbed c lean  per iodL  .-.~, 
Ral ly,  the_ba l l  w l i l  not  " ' ~' :' 
Set t le  p roper ly  - -  wh leh  
prevents the tank from 
ruling. B.  C .  
I @ , 
bM Johnn.q Har t  
HEATHCL IFF  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =Ht= m.V/AY5 A I~ A 5PPJO OI = TW~.Ey." ~ 
• _ So  s t i ck  to  what  you  
• '" know,  Annabe l le .  - -  Am 
~:  • ' . , ' ,- ~ '  - . Admirer  '_' . . 
• .*.*.,'/: ~rlV~., ~A F IR[  ' ' .1 had nearly a thou- 
sand .letters tellfng mo 1, ::x" 
was.': wrong, .  Wrong~. ~ ' 
• scrubt~,rs who wrote. 
: Confidential' " .,. ' L .. 
Confidential To HoW 
In The World Dld He Do . • " " 
It? You say he Is not very " 
b rl gh t.. a n d to ta l ly  _un- 
mof lvatcd?  It may  be.  
t irol ht, made his money  - 
II1¢, old-fashioned way - -  
-lie i l |her l ted It; 
~'YTr l tN~ ? 
. . o  . 
VIoM Enfefl~lmm Irm IN4~ 
4% 
i Lase po Id yth i 
i f ' :" ' i '  - . -. Tile Herald, Tuesday, February7,1984, page I1 
• ,. ,1 : ' "~" : ; / . :~ : '  .~ '  " . " • . ." '., ~. ' : ,~'/, . . . :  : .::, , '  , . . ' , . . .  :::,,:~ 
rS,:rVa rlze;i:o : rn s ~ ' "~¢'~ 
• OTTAWA-(cP)','~'[~S~!','::me~t~•. , seientlsts~' : are  and are. ~ow ~d: ;  for :.' aim hell~:cocrect detached : 
'1 • are vaporizing myths about "e~p~ted,'to flnd•,ew uses surgery in ey,~; em, s; noses ~fin~, treat •ce~tain forms i the limits of surgery as for mere: . '  : . and throata/Tfii~ylm;e.also,, of glaucon]a nd"seC0i~dary .i l doctors find new and more Litsers have b~n used to. gradually' been8 introduced ' cataracts, and  .... Counter ~ | 
Timber T. Harris, left, and V= Way Harry got 
plenty of laughs with their  own brand of music 
anc lzany lyr ics  Sunday. Thb boys put on a 
good shay, with both taking a turn at the mike 
and doing their thing on the six.string and 
harmonica during the Talentwest Show. See 
more on page 12. 
sophisticated uses for the 
powerful and precise light, through.', clogged- arteries 
Some researchers predict and sPot-weld leaking blood 
lasers eventually . Will. ves~ls. •'~: 
replace scalpels; others ee: ' Gyneeplogists. are using 
them combined .with the:'la~d~r's razor-edge 
computers" and Other 
technologies until surgeons 
become little more than 
supervisors. 
• But despite the medical 
world's enthusiasm, about 
lasers, which create betas" 
of high-~nergy focused light 
that can be used as a 
surgical t0ol, there still is 
reluctance among many 
specialists to use them. 
"It's such a futuristic type 
precision for delicate work 
ln':the .female reproductive 
traeL, , . , : . 
Seientists at the National 
P,~sea~h Council in,Ottawa 
have used them to develop a
new, .simpler process to 
,' prod .uce vitamin. D. 
: ~ "The'laser is definitely a 
.-technology looking for a 
Use", : says Clive Willis, 
form,~r head of the r~earch 
council's laser chemistry 
blast., away :tumors, burn 'in gynecology,: neurology vision problems Connected 
" " and dermatology.., with some benign tumors. 
OPERATE ON EYES - .  
The argon laser; which -. •Lasers also.can treat scar 
gives off a blue-sreen hue, Ussue from previous 
allows surgec}ns.tQ operate s urgew, and congenital 
inside eyes without scrat- problems" uch as webs .of 
ching their surfaces, skin in children's throats, 
Eye surgeons now ~can '. Eventually, they may 
eontrolsome.dis~.asesof the make com[~lex surgery of 
retina Which are associated the middle ear •easier and 
with diabetes. "Lasers can more often successful. 
of invention that some older group,. 
physicians are still scared.' : ,It.has become routine-- 
of it," says Dr. Janos Voros,- " the treatment ofchoice-- in. 
a gynecologist at the., •many fields of medicine and 
.the applications are ex- 
panding~, 
FIRST IN 1960 • 
" Theodore Maiman, an 
American "researcher, built 
the firstruby:laser,in 1960 
"and it has since;:been ap- 
plied in industrial Welding, 
.. navigation and. fine etching 
on a, variety of surfaces. 
• .Laser light is produced 
from " excited atoms in 
certain.gases or crystals.' 
Louisiana.based Laser 
Research Foundation. 
Price add' size of lasers 
also bar many• hospitals 
from installing systems. A 
$I00,000 price-tag and a 
machine a metre long can 
discourage many a laser 
enthusiast. 
F IND NEW USE8 
• But as: engineers devise 
cheaper and smallerlassro, 
.The light is focused and 
.directed with mirrors into a I" 
• ~ single powerful beam. I 
. . . .  ,. ; .The term laser is an I 
world. !/'!'.- " :. Although . she prosPeredi , acronym fo*med from the I 
:But l~stead of simply: bought fine' :clothes, .scientific description of I 
exhibiting herself in a,s~de- travelled .and. was ' well- what lasers do, which is I 
show sort of Way, sheltried regarded. : Anna' neve/'i. "l ight am'pl!ficati'on -by I 
to bring a higher tone to her apparently,'.•/..~was really: simul[~ted.' emission . Of I 
work by. giving lectures,, happy. : :  . . . .  . . .  radiation.'": /, ""~"> I 
recitations ' and even The trouble'is, she didn't :~ Lasers were'first used in I 
' if.-:You ~' V0,f f  O~n :INDUSTRIAL 
• • GROWT~I FUND/you stil l don't own 
.~b. /best  RRSP.equ i ty  fund in 
C'driadai : 
'~. : , . I year-up32.9 
.,. . .  $ years :up  155.1 
• ~ . ~ !0years -up464.0  
Con)'ributio~s for 1993 should be made now and 
transfers f rom other RRSPs shourd be made at 
~NYT IME.  
.•For. further,  informatian on Canda's No.1 
RRSP equity'fund, please ¢omplate and rMurn 
the coupon below. 
- -A l l  f igures  throuoo  October  31 | t ,  199,1. D iv idends  re invested .  Of fe r  
made by  prospectus on ly .  
Please mmdupto.date Information on industrial 
Growth Fund to ,- • " ' • ; ' I 
. . ... 
• ". , , :o i 
Name :' • ' I 
- :1• 
Address 
Anna Swan story mostly fiction 
and has even'given them a 
bit of a,romance. 
But" Swafi-dAys. McAskill 
. was ],;'a country lad" at 
.heart," and returned to 
Cape 'Breton,:/'widle Anna 
, |Dined Barnum in New.York 
and eventually toured the dramatic performances.., 
her parents, reluctantly, 
permitted her to "exhibit." 
She and the more famous 
Nova Scotia giant, ~ Angus 
McAskill, appeared in 
Halifax at the same-Ume, 
records show, and so the 
author presumes they/met . f i t  anywh.ere., medicine in the early 1970s L____  
: . . .  , - 
. .  . _  
.= ~. . - . - .: .,:. 
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" " '  T " . . . .  y can • / }  , 
p/a /favourites ' 
unaons. - , , , : , , :  , : . . -  " , , , : . . , ,  . , :  . "!,:: ~ ; ' , "  • , . -  :.~ ,./= ,~•:  ~" !~•',::~'::~i•,'~ • . i ,  : • - i . ,  
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. / !  
::!:•ii•i'}:i':!!i:;'iOh:February 2; the  "British Co lumbia  forest  ~ ~l:~'" ' : '  ~'""~ ' ' , " • 
,:i/•i;/industw. - . . • 
:!,::::.! •,•: ':,••. Why? 
.... ..... : :" The forest  industr$ ~ must  treat its un ion ized  : i!:i%mpi( basis. And it wants  )yees on a fair  and equal  
ii!::.!!~:the pu lp  and paper  un ions  to return to  barga in ing  
agreement .  : !~:~ ' fo r  a ndw Col lective . 
~'~?;:/:'/~ The: indust ry  does  not  want  a lockout.  It 
wants  a set t lement .  But  wecannot  a l low nego-  
. : t iat ions to  go •unreso lved indef in i te ly.  
~-;::: L:: : ,~ For n ine months ,  s ince the spr ing  of 1983, the 
i%% indust ry  has been negot ia t ing  new col lect ive 
"'/~::,agreements., " • : ' . ' . . 
~: : ;  :~=: The  45 ,000-member  In ternat iona l  Wood-  
!:~ Workers of  Amer ica ,  the  largest forest  indust ry  
:!::?:union :iri the prov ince ,  has  just  rat i f ied a new 
i:./;:i(:Ontract, worked  out  wit'h indust ry  negot ia tors .  
!::i ~i~:!:;:/., Essent ia l ly  the  same o f fer  was  made to the 
:.! indust ry 's  two  pu lp  un ions ,  the  Canad ian  Paper- 
/,! ~ :workers'  Un ion  and the  Pulp, paper  and Wood-  
!~ ~!}~orlcePs of :Canada. But  the of fer  was  rejected by  
:;i~:~•!.:.the.12,000-member-pulp un ions  On the  recom- 
~:::/'/mertdati(~n of the i r  negot ia tors . . ,  
~: '~: : / ; '~ . "Wh'en  :the IWA rece ived the Industry 's  f inal  
}: : : ;contract  of fer , ,  its negot ia tors  :got together '  w i th '  
~: : th  e indust ry  to  resolve d~fferences. The result  is 
,: Code 
• _ ,  , . 
" * ' C. Mlclmel (}'Brian 
. ; "P ITF I  ELD MACKAY ROSS'LIMITED 
t ~ 5 . 6 5 0  W. Georg le ,  Vencouver ,  B .C .  V6B ~S2 
.113-683.4817 (Co l tK t )  
wi  
a new three-year  co l lect ive agreement  in  th~ 
woods  products  sector. 
The CPU and PPWC, on the other•hand,  have 
refused to return to barga in ing  despi te  repeate{ 
suggest ions  f rom the indust ry to  do so: 
The CPU and PPWC are dragg ing  out  nego  
t ia t ions  in the hope  of  get t ing a better  deal. Bu 
the indust ry  wi l l  not  favour  one un ion  ove•~ 
another  because the un ions  have demande£ 
e.qual t reatment  in the past .  
The indust ry  has sa id  repeatedly  over  th~ 
past  n ine months  that  it  needs a three-yea1 
agreement  w i th  no  wage increase in the f irst year. 
We need th is  economic  breather  to  recover  f rom 
the  more  than  $1 b i l l ion loss suffered dur ing  the 
recession. / 
Our  b iggest  un ion ,  the IWA, and its members  • 
have unders tood  the indust ry 's  ser ious  economic  
prob lems and  the effect it has on the prov inc ia l  
economy.  
We urge the pu lp  un ions  to  recognize the 
prob lems,  •too, and the need for  a three-year  
agreement  w i th  no wage increase in the f irst year. 
Col lect ive barga in ing  fo r  th i s  agreement  must  be 
resumed on a mean ingfu l  basis, and the  indust ry  
is prepared to  meet  at any  t ime. 
The  forest  indust ry  can nut - -and  w i l l  not  
- -p lay  favour i tes  .with its employees  through:  
the i r  un ions .  
.... }.,. ?
• r ,  i 
TORONTO (CP) -  When 
Anna Swan was born in 
Nova Scotia, she weighed 18 
petmds. By the time She and 
her husband, the Kentucky 
Giant, were p~ented ~nt 
com't o Queen Victoria, she 
was seven foot six inches, 
and famous. 
But aside from her birth, 
her marriage . . . . .  --~'- 
Bates of. Ke~ 
heartbreak in 
and her death il 
42, not much is I 
Anna. 
Descendants f 
goldwatch Vi 
her. But her 
trusted to a sisl 
N,S:,:were 10st. 
• Thus author 
~'~  who may m: 
related.to Anm 
foot, two.inches 
certain kinship . -- .u~ 
written a book that is more 
fiction than fact. 
TITLE BARNUM'S 
The Biggest Modern 
Woman of the World, the 
way showman P. T. Bar- 
num billed Anna Swan, is 
also the title" of Susan 
Swan's novel 
Perhaps because of. the 
similarity in slsehand the 
name, Susan Swan, who was 
bern in Midland, Ont., had 
heard of Anna at an early 
age. 
"When I was only 101 was 
getting close to the height I 
am now,"  said.. Swan, 
chatting oyei' a coffee in the 
sunny kitchen of her 
Toronto home. 
" I 'm going to be another 
Anna, I thought. 
" I  felt  l i ke  King Kong. As 
a teenager I'd have blind 
dates with boys who got 
headaches when they'd see 
me. Then, suddenly, in my 
early 20s it seemed to be 
fashionable to be tall. Now, 
I enjoy it. I think it'q quite 
theatfleal, and I'm 
probably a theatrical 
person." 
Swan, a journalist and 
freelance writer, received. 
two Canada Council grants 
to help with her work, 
researching through old 
Halifax, New York and 
London newspapers and 
visiting Seville, Ohio, where 
Anna died. 
BABIES DIED 
In Seville, Anna gave 
birth to a stillborn child and.. 
later to a giant baby, after a' 
nightmarish three~ay 
labor. The baby lived only O. 
few hours. 
A few old photos indicate 
that he giant had good taste 
and a ladylike manner. In 
addition, author Swan found 
seine old medical records, 
archival material from 
circus life and local legends 
in Seville that helped her 
piece together a rough 
profile of her subject, 
Otherwise she has relied 
on "a talent for fiction in 
painting the full, perhaps' 
fanciful, portrai( Of Anna. 
Anna was born in Nova 
! Seoila of modest-sized 
parents and after a term at 
teacher's college in Truro 
PULP  AND PAPER INDUSTRIAL  RELAT I  
Represent ing  14 compan ies ,  operat ing  
20 pu lp  and  paper  mi l ls ,  in contract  
negot ia t ions  w i th  the  Canadian 
Paperworkers '  Un ion  and the Pulp, Paper 
and Woodworkers  o f  Canada. ' 
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Sweet Cherry" Wine Is Marvin Funk, left, and Ernle 
Martins, right~ and they certainly knew how to entertain 
the folks that took in the Talenlwesf show at the RENt Lee 
Theatre on Sunday night. Marvin alsodld a number on the 
0 
. / 
ban[o, and Ernle tried his hand at yodeling and both acts. 
drew well.deserved applause from tl~e audience. The two 
are from Vaederhoof and placed second in the talent show. 
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CARR.IERS ARE 
EEDED 
t#J 
rIMAT 
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'ormglrlon 
II:collect 
S-4000 
• Ever,:wonder":wnat" nap-  • " names .  . t t~nmu . s . .w~, . .  , .... ~ ;_~.~_  ^¢ hu~. .~•~neW, , :m m . 
• . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  , .~ ,. " , . . . .  • • Cnl t IOrn lS  . ' . seue~u ~,~ , - -~  . . .~ . - '~- ,=-  
:, pened to ; Zsa : .~GaUor? . :  then.g0ve~or.°f: . . . .  " ~.-- shows, ABC ~has:.~o~- 
' ~une in to NBCi on. The :  was the re'st roan tee mx~-"- '~L Bleeps and Bi~GrS; 
• " " • ' " "  ' " '  " " ".~, " ~a  I~  H I ~ K ~ D  ~,.a j~a,  . . . .  :::,.:, . .sda , Feb.-23 and you.ll see .. Marun . ys _ ' , BI ,- Y, , .  • . . . .  , '  • • the while NBC has TV 
: • the- o~ce~ublqidtious . ~ sense to bring- back ±_J .o....,...o~ .Xokes/l~aith 
. . . . .  ~Y~.~ :(~!'.< ~/.,~.:~i ' ./." .program now necause so . ~mu r . . . . . . . . . . .  
- " lbeon the ' 
!-. celehrity • ZsaZmwll ~:dtas: many stars have risen in shows use an ondleso'a~iiiY 
that '  night~ :v)hen.~.  ~ r~Th~ti~.a:e~r4~ld crooner "'~vOUtpro~ ~m??m!s~i°:! ' 
:Martin s Celebrity Roasts is . e. Y , : ~. ...:: ~ :i" ' 
resorrociedby, the ~etwerkl/:says,heal °c n't exp,. t thc~ "Y°u 'd  think .that hmi~~c,. 
Among those joinin8 he/. to : sho(v.:iwill have, cnange tress who had Just s~t  the 
k er Joan Collins will be  much:". -  We re just . .. art of "a '  ~''~ ":• sew . . . .  ~" ' . . . .  kes" uetter p . ,i" ;~yea~ '
Buttons Milton Berle bringing nacx olo ~ox -- • ' - -  On a mini ~ '~ 
~dld Rich Little. ~ : : but :i:~dds' ~a  t .  the..ia.t" :°o~d~n  curious eno~ 
' case someone mesph~ imght ~ a little . . . .  see the ~fini ~'-~ . Coliins, In . ~,~-. , wan~ m . . . . .  .~ .~ 
out there ham'tTet heard~ ,: more-~al~. •.. • . • product, .~ 1 /.F : s~.'~':~:~'4~': 
ro  riles heart;threb Tom risque" ~dse  - I said . . in Sunda "~i~!~i§ ' • p pe  , : ,_ .... , . .  . negtan g Y, ...~., . 
Solleck and ;Mr.: T, The A . neu, i " "= -. - -  "I might see it some daY,' 
" s r .who .defies Also .reseating moaern . . . .  . . . .  . Team. ta : '  ~ ' . . . . . . .  " " its out not mr.:a mng,':10ng 
• on ma ' ~ ~thb ' sensiblliileS,~ :he aorn ~ .. , "- ~, •d~. ~-: descrlpti , y ,I~ . . . .  .. . . . .  :'._,;,., ;_.~._.'__ tune,' .says cannon:~ ;~me 
oer  victims ' '~n" NBCV mere will pronamy oexewcr -=,.~,^,.i, ~tlrn uahl0h"~.~a . th .  . ,  , ,~ . . .  . . . . .  " • ' ' um~' -a ,vuu , .  , " -  '~r"~' -  " 
s kesman sas  .:~ ., ,.jokes abotlt hls legendary - ~ ' "~"  l'If '~:~"'~" Y~. :,-~. ~ ". . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  l®yearnmme/ e" ,.aries 
Martin did 3~~r0as~ over i. onmuns.~ .: , • • . --and almost laughably i~ .  
• five years ~, befo~e~,e.M~]ngit ' ---'T. • ,. ~-/- ~ ' e lan  who 'made ,:their 
quits in 1979 :The ~adon the RECYCLING IDI~AS ' . ~--. "" - -  th ~i,f~ :": 
simple: .We'/ran"'out of . .s~a .. co_.~in~ew one s "It'll Just make/:me' feel 
people to roast; ,•. :: measan0." py 8 ;"-': better not to see ,It.;now," 
• "In the instt~es)~'were' For ew~ence, you neeu = . pa~,~f,.h 
a !most 'a l l~ond~as ; . ,  look no fm'thero ~: :  pY~)le~ns~ne •say;,:~,~.n: 
MarUnseid inan.inte.rvieWi . J an.uary~ c~p ,oi,~ ,hat knowinghowto leave~a role 
"I was really emnerraseea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  behind. :.' -: : 
totakethem0neyandItbld feature good old.boys who ,Tldsone ts.stiilJ~ib:~o 
hunt d0wnthe heavies with 
helicopters" Alrwolf, Blue : fresh in my raemo~j~4t~van 
a very heavy e~miee~"  
NBC so.,: ,;-~-: 
REAGAN,F'IRgT 
Martin won't say who he Thunder and Elptlde. 
thought were the second The Master, withLee van 
bananas, however, the Hst. Oeef as a marlial arts 
: ' -0f~Sto s0 '°hon0i~ed'/over expert, is remintscent of the 
the years i'ulm down theline 1970s hit Kuug Fu, starring 
from Muhammad Ali, David Carradine. 
Frank Sinatra, Jackie But it's hard to see how 
Gleas0w and~Gegrgf Burns the networ~can possibly 
to Betty White, Ted Knight outdo themselves when it 
Peace still eludes 
Vietnamese people 
PHNOM PENH (Renter) "F ive  years after Vietnamese 
troops marei~ed into Cambodia to o~t its Khmer Rouge 
government, peace and stability eludes .the tormented 
count ry .  
The capture of 16 Khmer Rouge guerrillas in December 
as they tried to infiltrate the Cambodian capital to 
assassinate political eaders highlights ecurity problems 
facing the Viet~amese-I~. eked government. 
she says.  She spent s .~  ~ys  
a week on thei pi  t, 
whlchwns .f i lmed-ln~ya, 
Europe and North Amm'tca 
and required her to~uge 
from 17 years to 9O. 
"I've just had It with'R; I
want out." 
FELT DESTROYED ~: 
The threc4.tme ~' o~m. 
nominee also soys she's 
been destroyed when':she 
has screened some of. her 
earlier movies. 
"',Tve beer~ in tm many 
movies where the edict has 
• taken out my best work and 
Just hled the color out of the 
film. 
"As actors we never know 
when we walk away fro.m a 
project what's going to 
happen, how we're going to 
• be treated. 
An official spokesman said the guerrillas confessed to "~ many times a 
plotttngaseassinatinnsandsabetuget0dim~pt'celebra.tinps ~ ~ be muttialed beYonll 
: o~;th6~:.fifth ,~a6hiVersary oft: President~Heng./~Satm~in'~ ,'. , ~.r  ultion., Tlmt.s-I~. 
g0v'er~ment Jan :7  -~ ~ :~ ~/~ ~ '~ '~ ~:~'~' the reuod that l 'mth~ 
.- Aepm. to S,a.m.'c few isin force in capitaland the of So g l 
government has tightened security, want more control. 
• The J~hmer Rouge has failed to expand significantly its" Cannon has already done 
areas of control in ~Cambodia or cut Vietnamese supply some work behind the 
lines. • camera. Her short film 
TROOPS-STAY Number One, which 'she. 
• .. Foreign Minister Hun Sen hds "said Vietnamese troops, wrote, directed and edited, 
• estimated.toboloo~000strong, w u]d stay to cmmter threats earned her an Academy 
from china and.'fr0m guerrillas along the border with Award nomination; along 
Tha i land . .  with her performances in
P.egional aQd international efforts made little progress Heaven Can Wait and Bob 
• last year in finding a political solution acceptable to Viet. and Carol and Ted and 
nam and non-camm0nist Southeast Asia, Alice. ' ', 
ASEAN --  the AssseiaUon of Southeast Asian Nations -- CRITICS BORED 
and most members of the United Nations continue to If Cannon has some 
recognize the anti-Vietnamese Cambodian csaliUon of reservations about seeing 
former bead of state Prince Norndom Sihanouk as the legal herself on. the series, she 
government, might also be advised n0t to 
'ASEAN -- Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, read the reviews. ~The 
'Singapore and Thailand, joined recently by Brunei-- wants reaction of 'IV critics, who 
a complete Vietnamese withdrawal and internationally recentiy, sereenedthe s ries 
supervised free elections, in Los Angeles, could best 
The Cambodian coalition, formed in July I~2, links the be described as~ ho-hum, 
forces of the prince with those of former prime minister Son The series is based on the 
Sons and the ousted Khmer Rouge. book by Sidney ~aldon and 
ARMED BY CHINA also stars Inn. Chafleson 
The Chinem-armed Khmer Rouge, whose ebtimated (Chariots of 'Fire) and 
• 25,ooo runs_form the bulk of the guerrillas, have kept up Harry Hamlin. .- 
• constant ilar~ssment of Vietnamese troops. "I know all . the 
Their most publicized operation in the rainy season negatives," says Cannon, 
last August was an ambush of a group of Soviet cotton "It's not a great plece of 
experts in Kampong Chain, 50 kllometres outhwest of literature. 
Phnom Penh, in which nine Soviet and three. Cambodian "l read the ,b0ok.'~and 
• civilians were killed, • halfway through I st0pi~-'d 
In oet0be~,:the Khmer Rouge twice attacked trains going and mild l couldn't dol tMs 
to western Purest and Battambang provinces. About 45 role beeanse I didn't l~ke'the 
Cambodians were killed and more than 2OO injured, character." She p!aya Kate 
SOn Sann, who commands a separate 10,000-strong on- Blackwell, a Spoiled 
• Communist force, told journalists in early January that his scheming matriarch. 
guerrillas operate up to 5O Idiometres inside some parts of She changed her mind 
western Cambodia. because she thought "it 
Vietnam, meanwhile, appears to be content with son. would be a' tremmidoun 
fining guerrillas largely to the Thai border area while it challenge to make l~op!e 
consolidates control of the main centre of populalion, understand why this woman 
An esriier Vietnamese plan for Heng Samrin,s estimated is the cold, calculating 
30,000 seldlers to assume some military responsibiliUes person she is," 
remains largely a paper exercise. HELP IMAGE, 
One reason Vietnam cites for its continued presence is the 0~/a more practical note, 
standard of local trsopo~ Hanoi fears that without its she adds expoeere on TV 
military backing, Heng Samrin would quickie,' be.,0imted~ won't hurt ,either, "lt'~ 
"The Heng ~ Samrin government itself reg01arly: warns / amazing the power that box 
Cambodians that a Vietname,/e withdrawal as demanded ' has. Theblggset stars in,he 
by ASEAN.would allow theiKhmer Eouge, to reiurn'; .... i world today, aren't movie 
Forelgnrel!efofflclals say Hanoi and ,Phnom Penh have stars, they're from TV, 
for politlcal'pu~ses successfully kept alive memories of "But i still think there 
Khmer Rouge atrecillea. ~ • '° ' wsix some very good work 
Several hundred thousand Cambodians died of torture ~ doris onthe set," Sheseys, 
and starvation between 1975 and 1978 when the Khmer 'Tin certainly not asbemM 
Rouge enforced its harnh brand of 8oclalish~. of the work at all." 
Political observes say the Khmer "Rouge, with i~': Cmmo~n now Is wHtl~:a 
genocidal record, is a political liability for the coalition, magazine article about her 
especially in its efforts to retain support at the UN. exPeriencan in aging in the 
RESPECT PRINCE ram. Makeup minion, to 
Prince Slhanouk, despite Phnom Pehn's contention that make her Imka0 took five 
he allenaled m~y Camb0dlans by siding with theKhmer h~ each daY. ' :  '~: ;.i~ 
Rouge,. is still generally regarded here and abroad as the "People's reactions to me 
comitry's most respected leader, changed as I changed. When 
The ~ince was toppled by a right-wingmilitary soup in' I was playing an~ l&year.' 
1970, the year Cambodia plunged into a de~ade oflcivil war, old, the crew was so eutesy. 
extremist Communist 'rule and' flnaily Vietnamese oc .  eutes)~andflii.ty, Butwhenl 
cupation. , was 90, they isnorsd~me." 
, L ' " " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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HOCKEY ::TOUR AM:ENT - 
: Tea :::' -.;:'. .:' . 
: : .: :i!::::~ , I : I : : .  e 
n m Round Rob,n 
all day continues and • ' :  - . :~I  
' ~ "L ~ '~' ~: ~': : Saturday & $unc/ay , ,  . . . .  . , .  , ~ii~i 
, . . . P , . 
• : '  :~ :  : : :~ ,  : ,  
¢i)at the Terrace Arena. 
• . .  , . ~ '~ ; . 
"" " m 3 '  Sun. .nat::aa e .30 p.m , 
. . . .  for tlie' ........ : 
DA:I:LY H:ERALD TROPHI 
: Donated by K l t imat  Valley Concrete Donated by West Point Rentals 
:: :: :i:!!ii:* BEST: DEFENSsEMAe N ,BEST: GOALIE 
• !:~ i': :,:,: i!:! • ,: ~ JUlil~¢TD°natedby CDttlITCMAMII~i= TFA SKB Auto . g • : :  Donated by/~o0nl lghter  Custom. 
: 7p.m.,  Terrace S vs K l t lmat  Al l  Stars• , ' ::: , ' , .  : ..::~::il: : *: :: :: : 
9p .m. . Je r rece  Om..In.eca All Stars ;~s K! t l~at  Jr;:,.:,~:::~llii~i : :;i:,~: 
11 p,m. Hazelton A .  ~tars vs ~errace ~.nrysuer JU~nl.~:~i1~::~::~::~'i::  ~:.~ 
• •::: :: B B lackhwk l  . Terrace B-Star ,  " I 
A D M I S S i O N ~  
rl$1°°/Game,.-- Weekend Pass (..mes) SlO: I , 
* " 'v ' "  a mna:  mu I Awards  for : -  
:::* HIGH SCORER * MVP 
• ' 7a.m, Pr ince Rupert Jr .  vs Smlthers. Jr ,  " i . :~." . . .~ i l  ii~;:i~:i~,.'!i '/:i~" ':~!::':";i::,.': .~~ : . , ~ . ii " • - 
.~ 9a.m. Hezelt()n'vs. K i t imat J r ,  . . . .  !~: .  I J l~ :m m ~!m-gR 6A ~,ma i 
11a.m. Ter rac~Omlneca  AIl!StarsvSChr~slerlJUvenlles.:" '~  .... '.i':~:'::!~/:~ .:  ii~r'~" i' ' / |  VU"  ~ imVU|U ~111|1 | " :  I I I J~ '  IV  d I .UU ' 
3 p.m: Pr lnce ~0pert  ::Jr. vs T~frace B :::' ,.!,/::':. ~'i;* : * .~' : . r~' p ~4. ' ~" " : :" ~ :~ :' ,:4  ~ : " '~ ~ " " . . . .  ; ' i ~,the,::Va.ea.ver Canuek$ vs Calnarv Flames 
7 p.m. Terrace Omlneca All' St&rs Vs:Haz'elto~ ~;lJ 'Stars ! l : *  • i ~:,. :: "~ '  : "~ - '  - -'- - ' , ~ I , ' 
9p.m. K l t lmatA l lS tarsvs :P r .  RUpdPt:Jr', ::~: :'~ : I : : : - :  ~: - -  - -  - . . . .  - - - -  - : : / : :  
11 p m Smithers Jrs vs Terrace B ' ..... . '  ~ " I : ~:~; ,' ~ ~ CumdRu MRF~k 9(  miO #ka .... • : 
DAY- -PLAYOF~!!  V ::Pacific ColJsea 
; / 
, ' I ~ 1 4 .  . 
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COPY DERDi.INe FOR CLRSSi~iEDS. ]1 :OO R. I11. -  ONE 0nY peioR TO PUSLiCRTIOH. :  
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support end 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault end 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily,, they 
need Intervention from 
Others.. Cell any.time. 635- 
• 4042. 
(PPd-aprl130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Associetlon meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We ere 
• support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635.3248, Jecqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2-23mar84) 
GA~ cONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362. 
. (plXI.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a femlly 
orlenteted group,• with 
family and adult ectlvifles. 
We"are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half If 
KSAN HOUSE Is evallable 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
'mentally abused. If you 
need a safe "temporary 
refug~ r.all the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
esslstance with. household 
management and dally 
living ectlvltlea to eged, 
hapdlcepped, 
convelescents, chr0nlcelly 
i l l ,  etc. '4619 Lekelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd.30nov.83) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen ~- We provide 
free "soup to those In need; 
this service-is provided by 
we con to families who ere volunteers' who - are: 
CONSUMER only one.perent. Come and unemploYed. Donations of 
COMPLAINTSOFFICER loin us the One Parent foodend monby are needed 
&DEBT Families Assocletion of to melntain this service. 
COUNSELLOR Canada. For intormation 4727 POl"k Avenue 
635.1256 phone Bea 635.3238 or Judy 10a.m.-4p.m. 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 635-3909 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
635.6461 (ppd2.Bmer) (ppd2.30mer~) 
I (:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanled 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
8 Obituaries; 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorium 
I I  Auctions, 
12 Garage Sate " 
13 Personal 
14 Business PerSonal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
?2 For .Hire. 
,/ 
.. ::. 
INDEX 
u, Servlcss • 
24 Situations Wanted 49 
20 TV & Stereo 50 
29 ~ , Muslcof instruments $1 
30 Furniture & Appliances $2 
31 Pats 53 
.32 Liveslock 54 
33 For Sate MIscel(anecua 
35 Swap & Trade 56 
38 Mlscellansous Wanfod - 57 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment $9 
41 ManhlMry 40 
43 For Rent Mlocellonoous 63 
44 Properly for Rent 64 
45 Room & Board ~8 
47 Suites for Rent 69 
,18 .Homes for R.ent 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 
ProPerty for Sale 
ProPorly Wanhid 
Business Property 
Business Opportunity 
Molorcycles 
Aulomobiies 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreational Vehicles 
Aircroll 
Fihan¢ial 
Legal 
• Temlers 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or lesa $2.00 per inserllon. Qver 20 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.50 par inserffon. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for ~vhether un or not. 
Absolutely no relunds after sd has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before secofld, insertion, 
Allowance cap be made for only one IN¢orrest 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
SI.00 pickup, 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSiFiED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cenls per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00. 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents Par line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.~ per line par month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to evenl for no charge. Must be 25 
.wordsor less, typed, and submitted to oQr office., 
CLASSIFIEORAT|S , : ,. ', ,.; .¢LASSIFlaOANNOUNCaMENTSl 
Notices 6.00' 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 - 
Card of Thanks. 6.00 
In Memorium 6.00. 
, "~ver 60 w0rdl, $ cents each additlonof w~rd. • 
PHONE 635.6357 --  Cla, l f led. Advar'flslng" 
Depal!mant. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EIfecUva October f, I l l0 
Single Copy " 2Sc 
By Carrier ' mth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 3£00. 
By Mail I yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00" 
BrltiSh Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
DEADLIN E 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior fo publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at Ss.00on all N.S.F. cbequse. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provldednewssubmirted within one 
month. 
BOX )9% Tlrrecl ,  I .C. Home OI I I v I~ ,  
V Ia  4B4 Phone I|S40M 
h 
The. Herald' reserves the right to claSSUy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Harold reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or ra[ect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days Of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions ore 
received. These'answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to rsend originals of documents to 
avoid loss, All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publlcatfon. 
it is agreed bY the advertiser requesting sPace 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
avent'of an error appearing in the advertisement 
~$ i~ublilhed shell be limited to the amount !~81d 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insslllon 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that • 
there shall be no liability to any. extent greater 
than the amount paid for such adverlislng, 
Advertisements must comply with the Erillsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
a.tve~/t)slng that discriminates against any 
parSON because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the. c0¢idltion Is lustified by a bona fide 
r_~lviremant'for the work involved. 
dal.lu 
a/cl 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lassi f icat ion ................................... Sehd ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or  less: S2 per.day DAILY  H E RALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C, 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VBG 2M7 
TERRACEWOMEN'S ] KNOW YOUR R IGHTS-  
RESOURCE CENTRE I The Women's Centre and 
Drop-in centre; support Unemployment., Action 
service fo r  women; i Centre will hos:t~a two-part 
In format ldn;referra l ;~ 'workshop on' '  ~welfare 
lending library;, bookstore,! (G.AJ.N.) rlgMs; February 
counse l l ing ;  support i  14 end15 from 9:15 - 11:15 
groups.. . e.m. In the Green Room of 
4542ParkAv~nuo; ' the Terrace Hotel. Free 
open 12-4p.m.weskdays ~. chllck:are can be arrenged 
631-0221 by c~alllng 638..0228, 12.4 p.m. 
(ppd-Tmo:-30Mar'84i 'weekdays. : ,  ." (ncS-7feb:). 
ALANO"  MEET ING| . .  
Monday a.t Mills Memorlai LADiESAUXILiARY totlie 
Hospltel, *.at. 8pro Phone Royal Canadian '..Legion 
Isehe1635.9359 or Gloria 635/  Branch No.13 Terrace 
,5546. regular month!y meeting 
, (ppd-23mar84) will be held Tues. Feb. 7 at 
8pm In tho beglon; All 
EVERY THURSDAy at ,  members are urged to  
7:00 p.m. I n  the Ho~)ltal please attend:: , L a: . ' . "" 
P~/sch Unit there IS a movie . . . .  !nc3-7feb) 
on Alcohol and ,DrugS. 
Everyone welcome. ~ ': 
r d : 1 " :• : (ppd.feb,6)!:' 
UNEMPLOYMi.T 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non;government 
agency thet providea advice 
end counselling to the 
unemploYed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurence problems or 
Humeri Resources give us a. 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
• Rm.200 
• (BeckofTIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2.30mer84) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Educe?Ion Ass'n. is 
-concerned with upholdlhg 
the right "to Ilte ef the 
Innocent from conception to 
naturel death. Active end 
suppor t ing  members 
welcomE. Phone Roberta 
635.7749o~" Mark st 635-5841. 
(ppd;30june-84,) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monclay, 0:30 p.m.. 
4907 LazelIe 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p,m. 
(Open Speaker). 
, Sacred Heai"t Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday--8:30 p .m.  
., (Women's Closed) 
Hospltel Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 1 ' " 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych U,it 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
• Besement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.-- 638-8195 
'Alanen Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospitel Psych Unit 
- ppd-311an84) 
[ 
CANADIAH PAREHTS. for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting la held 
every • last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. et ,  
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
For mere Information call 
Cathy at 635-21Sl or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-291une) 
~',~.~,~ . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ,,.~,, ~o 
THE TERRACE 
Breestfeedlng Support 
Group will hold Its monthly 
mooting Tues. Feb:7 8pm at 
4626 Munthe. New morns 
with questions are Invlfed to 
attend. Topic: Introdudng 
sellds. Babies are welcome. 
Support members needed. 
(nc4-Tfeb) 
CANADIA'N CANCER 
Society • .Terrace Unit Will" 
be holding their monthly 
meeting on February 13, 
1984 et 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Health Unit 3412 
Kalum Street. Everyone Is 
welcome - We need your 
support. For further 
Infermetlon please call Sue 
Casey 638-1065 or Bunny 
Jekubec ~.2"/~. 
(ncS-13teb) 
NOTICE 
The Lands and Housing 
District :Office' of 'the 
: Mlnlstry'0f~'Lends, Parks 
and Ha'using w i l l  be 
relocated from Prince 
Rupert to' regional 
headquarerslh Smlthers on 
, March 1st 1934. 
.: App Icatlons end enqulrles 
should be directed to :the ~' 
Laqd Commiselone.r, 
Mlnlstw of Lands, Parks 
end Housing)~ Bag 5000, 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2NO. 
Telephone 847.4411. 
Regional Director 
Lands end Housing 
Regional Operations' 
Division 
Skeena Region 
..... ~ ~ , ~  
THE AN NUALI general:., 'BC~ ~. : 
meeting o f  ''the :.! ;Teri;ace . :~ . .u~' : : ,  : '  ,. _ r 
~bl lc  llbra~Y'.'Wlll be held ~ , .--;-.%,,"~.~..-' / , /~  
on Thursday 16'Feb. at'7:30 j~ '  : .eJ" I 
In the library m~t!ng room. ~_~ ~ .~1 
There will be en ele~10n of ;;;;l¢;;r-' . I . /  
'WILL DO laundry 
service. • Reasonable rates. 
To Inqu!re call 638-1396. 
(sift 
COMPUTER CLASSES. 
SIGN UP NOWl 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
Adult classes $50.00 
F()i" mere information 
phone 635-3630. 
.,AUS COMPUTER 
":. ;'.~:SERVICES 
.. . .  (p20-10leb) 
i 
' " ~!~•N5 
officers for 1984.: Everygne (acc2-7,1lfeb)" FOR SA'LE--4 channel P.A. 
is welcome and coffe(~ v~ill system with 2 columns. 
Great for bands. Best offer 
be served. .(nc5-10feb) . to $800 takes. Also for sale 
guitar amplifier. Phone 635. 
TERRACE BADMINTON 9301 anytime. 
clul) wlll be hosting a fun . (ncS-l()feb) 
tournament Feb. 11 and 12. FiLI.~ERQUEE~N . . . .  " " 
There will be 2 events • Sales&Servlce 
doubles andmixed doubles. Phone 
To.register be at Thornhill 635-7096 ,~ 
Jr. Sec.,Sat. Feb. 11 9am 
sharp. There will be a ALTOOVEY 
behquet to follow Set .  FURNACE REPAIR AMERICAN COCKER 
evening. Everyone Phone 635-7524 
we[c:ome. •Come alone or ' (sff) Spenlel puppies. Beautiful 
• • blacks for show or es pets. 
bHngafrlend. (nc5-10feb) 'FEBRUARYONLY Champion parents, 1st 
~" .... i~)PC off custom framing shots. S27S Phone:Nonnles 
TOI"EM SADDLE Club and ert prints Kennels 635.7614. 
D~ce. March 3 9pm.2am. (reproductions). (p4.10fob) 
Ba~di "Shot the Moon" Northem LlghtStedlo 
• 4820 Halllwell Ave., FIVE YEAR OLD male 
$1~:00 per couple, midnight Terrace..638.1403 Blue,Gold Macew. Very 
lunch. Thornhlll (acc21.29feb.) friendly, excellent health 
Commun!ty Hall. Tickets 
• I with large cage. S2,S00. or 
availebl.e;, at: CO-oP . Feed ~~1;~:~:~- :~-~' .~ offer,~. P,.hql~ ~39.980p after 
6~,S:~r~i6... :: : ~ 1:0qp.m .... 
~ ~ ........ ~ .~ (PS-/teb.) 
PU.BLI,C INFORMATION VETERINARY . ~ # ~ + ~ , ~  
on~i~'~'5~)(ual .;As~eult and ASSISTANT'posltlon . ....... ~ ~ %~' 
I~'~,~ing.wlli' be available.• avai lable immediate ly . .~~ ~i i :~ i  
Feb~ary ~13~1}: in  the  Willing. to train. Also part. ~ ~  
Te~ace.Sho~lngCentre;A time work avallaSie. F0,; .~~~'~'~"~;~°~: i  
bool~  sele, f~e pemphlets, app01ntment phone63S-2040. UNI(~UE PROGRAMS ON 
THE TERRACE public 
Ilbre~:y 'presents. "The 
Magic Carpel" Tuns. at 3:30 
• Feb. 7 to Mar. 13. Stories, 
Puppets, Fllmsirlpe and a 
good time for ell children 
aged 6 .8  years. 
Please register In 
advance by .catllng the 
llbrary at 638.8177 
There Is no charge. 
(nc4-7teb) 
THE'  REGULAR.  monthly 
meeting ef the Catholic 
Women's League of 
Canada, Terrace 'Councll, 
wlll be held on Wednesday, 
Feb. 8, 1984; In the Verltes 
School LIbrery followlng the 
7:30 p.m~ Mass. All 
members areurged to 
eflend. 
(nc5.8feb) 
coffee and a display at the (acc4.10feb) 
C.A.R.E. Kit (Recently 
adopted by School District MAKE MORE MONEY 
88) will be available. Learn working overseas In 
how to talk to children about countries like U.S.A., " 
sexual assault. Sponse|;e~l Kuwelt, Saudl Arable, etc. 
by Ksen House Society. {Alse Alaske and N.W.T.. 
(nc-10feb) Permanent.Temporary 
workers needed are 
THE TERRACE Chapter of tradespeople, labourers, 
the Diabetic Assoc. Is professionals, etc. For full 
holding en Important Inf~ "send your name and 
Meeting Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. address to: Box 727, Station 
In the Education Room at "F"  Tororlto, Ontario M4Y' 
Mills Memorial • Hasp. All 2N6. 
members and Interested (accl0-20feb) 
persons please attend. 
(ncS-afeb) WANTED AN artist with 
• ' some commerclel 
experlence but wlll consider 
all appllcanto. Apply to 3220 
Rlver Drlve, Terrace; B.C. 
V8G 3P4. 
(P10.14feb.) 
REQUIRED HEAD I 
BARTENDER ,FOR 
JEZEBEL'S CABARET 
EVENT: YOUNG ART OF 
B.C. sponsored by Emily 
Carr College of Art. 
January 31 to February 11. 
Tuesday thrtJ Friday 12.3; 7. 
9. Seturclay 12-3. Terrace 
Art Gallery (Library 
Basement) 
(ncS.3feb; 5.10feb) 
Must be fully quelifind. 
Complete ,resume, 
Including employment 
history necessary. 
Please phone 635-7750 
for appointment Ask for 
Manuel. 
(ecci0.7teb) 
TAPE " FOR Vl C20 
Blorythm, financial, 
educational, etc. 5 
p~ograms fop LS12'00. P.O. 
Box 18, Kitimat, B.C. VaG 
2G6. : 
(pS.8feb) 
FOR SALE-- Gendron baby 
carrlage. Excellent 
condltlon $I00. Expendable 
gate St0.00.., Bird cage 
SlO.00. Ladies ~iize 11 leather 
Jacket sea.go. Phone 635. 
3662. 
(p3.9teb) 
FOR SALE-- Panasonlc I 
Speaker .' Phone. Plugs 
Into Jack outlet. W.alnut 
brown. Retail price 
S149. Asking $100. Cell 
638-1235 efter 5 p.m. 
(ncatf.ffn) 
I 
WANTED TO BUY-- 
Frldge in good condition.. 
Phone 635.4448. 
(p2-7teb) 
STURDY WOOD--  
"A"T ICKETED Flbre01ass 20' riverboat. 
JOURNEYMAN ~ 50HPMe~'cuw!'It.D. trailer,. 
ELECTRICIAN • 
pumps, life vests All Noiobs tosmalh all lobs r , J~  - -  ~ i l - -  I I " 
- - ,  - , - - - - .  ,, . . . . .  excellem. $35oo aug Phone CO.otuuruu.  vwry  . . . . .  • 
reasonable retss: Ph0~e , 635.~73. . 
638-1762 or 635.5939.. '~.i ':: '; ',' : .  i: (pS-13feb) 
• (P20.Tfeb,)!i ~~ ..~" . 
WORK House, WANTED.-. :, ~ ~  ~:~i~: !~:i:'~*!,.!~i 
repair, carpenter, painting, . 
some ' plumbing,' & ~~;~! i~!F :~: - , ! :~ i / / : / !  
appliance repair: Phor;e638- ~i'~ ;-:-~:,.~.:;.*,:~:~ ~'. * ,],:" ~ 
0601 Ask for Larry. " • 
(p10.13fob) 
LIC Log SCALER F.B.M., 
cubic metric, A.O.S., 5 
yeers experience. Add'S 
years experience D.L.S. 
heavy equlpmont opereter, 
seeks relncatlon - Terrace. 
Prince Rupert area. Wlte. 
I.F.A., "A"  ticket. 2 years 
Pray. Arab. Exp. - Glbaons. 
Phone B86.2108. 
- '  (p14.17fob) 
CRACKED? 
Cy l inder  heeds,  
castings er block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least, price. Exchahge 
stock available. TRI. 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 512-781 I. 
(acotu)' 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
40'x60', 50'xi00', 
60'xl00', 50'x150', 
80'x150', 80'x200'. 
Avallable for quick 
dellvery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn key 
or shell erection. Phone 
for information 736.5205 
eves. 271-2912: 
(p18.9mar - 
tues,thurs:frlonly) 
u 
WATER WELL drllllng rlg 
for salE. Phone 638-8343. 
(pl0-20teb) 
OBC CAT excellent 
condition. Approx. 300 hours 
since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double flits. Phone 112-962- 
6667. 
(p10.20feb) 
FOR RENT 
Oddtellows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
(acc.tues&frl-ffn) 
HALL FOR REHT.--- 
Ukranian Catholic Hail. 
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facilities avalleblel No 
catering. For bookings or 
more Information phone 
635-7127 or 638.8329. 
(acc.lus-tfn) 
It/= BEDROOM, self. 
contained unit. S275 month. 
Phone Malcolm 8.5 p.m. et 
635.7640. 
(accB-feb.ffn) 
2 BEDROOM duplex at 3360 
Rlverdrive. New frldge and 
stove. Rent $275 per month. 
Phone 63.¢6415 at~r 6 p.m. 
(p3Meb) 
New Management 
offers 
Reduced Rates 
et  the" 
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
S2t5.00 
These apartments on 
Kennay & Agar offer: 
--w.w carpeting 
--2 appllanees 
---drapes 
--laundry facllltlss on 
every floor 
---plenty of parking 
--security system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
635-31~ 
(tll nov.29.33) . t,%,; ":. ,, ,' .~,.,. • 
3 BEDROOM basement 
sulte. Flroplaceo frldge and 
stove. Avallable 
Immedlately. Phone 638- 
1979. 
(p3-efeb) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
self-contalnad apartment 
wlth frldge end stove. At 
3936 Mountvlew Ave. Phone 
635.2577 to vlew. 
(P34.17feb) 
laNE BEOROO;  & I 
Bachelor Suites. I 
I Avallelbe Immediately. 
I Frldge and stove I 
Included. Sauna end I 
I recreation room. 635. I 
J 9023 or 635-5189 to view. I 
 l'fab) I 
I APARTMENTS I 
I _ UNDER NEW I 
I _  MANAGEMENT I 
I !,.2, and ~r 'oom I 
I suites available.- ...... | 
! Spa.claus , & cleon. I 
I n I ~e.r , - - iaun~r~ I 
I Plea. pho.e ~. ;~:  i 
L (acc2Slan.ffn) I 
I::: ;TnuuLT.L I I P 
•: ::ii: PLACK. I g°£~,~'n%~-:l ~ " "  ""P! 0"i6feb, . 
APAnTmm I =i.," ~"71 ~ F0"' SALE ' 1 ;~ 
l FHcl~.i,!;~ove, drapes, I. " ' (ac~10~]0feb) I . . . .  ~~*~'*~ Paramount. 2 ~ i r~m,19  / 
i car~,e]ln~::off st~ebf , I " " :  ' " "  " '  -J liVing :.room. Frl~ei~:,bn.d 
" : ' i  $320  .W carpe~ thraug'h°ut" I 'OPPORTUNITY '  ' [ ,;.! • ,  .(tuesonly).~ I . . . .  Fireplace large meter S • :" 
I  ,on, menager  at~el~4pm p'~'  , 22 I peds&6rentaltrallers I . . . .  ' ~" 
/ anYt ;8  = i268  ' ; ' '(p20"27fob' I ~:',uUn~se~nY. • i:~menl:~rt J 
I MUST SELL . - -  I pe • I ~ : " : : ~  
• - Condomlnlum. ~sklng price I location. Gross annual I ~ ~  
....... : . $34,200OBO. Drlve by 7.4717 l,lncome S25,932, Asklng I ...................................... 
IWO:BEOROOMdupmx'T~ Welsh or phone 638.16~ for I S110,000 Phone 635-347S I ":- 
ra t  In t~atns~';l~dge.__~, appofntmonttovlew. - . | " (p10.tTfeb;'l MAKEAMOTORHOM"! 
stove. No pet . ~ " .(p20.2Oteb) I • ' 1 " " '~ • 
~ "  ' ' " " 1 I ,  I ' 1972 , 72 passenger bus. New 
-~,;- . (pS.Web) FAMILY HOME (m quiet engine, trans., custom 
n=n=)nnu =:nn .  pevud street. 1120 sq. ft. , patnt, goodbody, solldfloor. 
" - " . . ' - -  "% . . . .  " . . " "  main floor oonslste of 3 ~ ~ : . ' :  $5200 OBO Phone 625.3873. 
Kmm[,-+ Per •gentleman r I In .,,,k ~;,,.k,,, , , , , , , , , , .  bed ooms, kitchen - d n g ~ ~  (pS.13feb) 
:~"~'  : , ; ; "~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  room, living room and bath. ~ ' i ~  
: "  (p.20-gfeb, TaW°dry I~r:m°~, ~ath ?nf; ~ ~  ~-  . . . .  
.* .... ; ' unfinished work shop 
OHE BEOROOM apt. fully downstalrs. Carport, VEHICLE 
furnished. Two blocks from greenhouse and small T - -~ucvvn¢ C,l=, 
_centre of .town. Call after garden. Asking prlce ~,",""~,~,"~',,,,~T;~," 
~m &15-4672. S~,O00 Offers considered ' - "  . ' . """  C ' ' v  ..... (M 7feb) ~ ~,, . . . .  =,,, ~:~ .,m=' Par.all your insurance 
• - ,  r-" ~'~ . . . .  ~v . . . . . . .  :,,--" needs. Wlghtman & 
• " "~ ' '  . _ - . - ; . .  Smi th  Insurance ,  3227 
2 BEDROOM basement ,' ' [pm. ]a l~O) .  v ,=, . * ,  c , . .~ ,  - r  . . . . . .  
sure; 1000 sq. ft, E,france' . . . .  : : _ . . '  " : . _  ~ i ;  ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and drlvewayprlvate. Close 5 O';OKOOM no_.me.:on ,~ (occhJes.mar27.e4) 
taSk°ekeS°c. School. Stove acre on ~xeene st. ~auna,' 
and frldge. Drapes& some "garden area, barn,, 2 , / ; : !~ ,  . • = 
' : ' . ' • ' .. .. ,,. ' ." ~ . ,  . , ,.' . . . ,  ' • • • ' ' . ' - ' I - '~ EEl 
~;  :~: : -_ " : L'. :':" ' . . . .  . / : *: : ' : :  ~:~- . . . .  ' In~ Herald, Tue~:lay, February7, !984, pa~, Is i,; [ ]  
NORT.WES~ ~ " 
COMMUNITY i~:~B " 
COLLEGE ~ - - - - - -  ~ -~ 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
Sealed tonders,~marked 
84-01 Lighting Retrofft- 
workshops . bulldlng, 
Terrace campus, will be 
received up to 2:00 p.m. 
local 'time the,14th day 
of February, 1984,: and 
those available at that 
time. will• be opened In 
public at: 
Board Room, 103B, 
Admln." Building, 
Northwest Community 
College, . ' 
5331 McConnell Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4C2 ' 
Tendering documonts 
may be obtaln~l at the 
above address offer 8:00 
a.m. on the 3i'dday of 
February, 1984. 
Tenders must be filed on 
the forms provided, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes.. 
The lowest o r  any 
lender w l l l  not 
necessarily be . .  
accepted.. • 
Please direct , a l l  
inquiries: to: ~ 
Northwest Community 
College, 
Mr. VIc Waram or/~r.  
Dave Oleksewlch, ' ~ 
5331 McConnell Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4C2 
or phone 635-6511 
(Local 272'or 274) 
(accl.7feb) 
Help, your 
i -EART 
FUI  , 
month. No pets. Available 
Mar, 1.84 Phone 63.5.5501 or 
635-2643. 
(~4.Web) .~:~ :.;.. ~ 
2 BEDROOM house for rent. 
$325 per month no other 
bills. Deposit $200. Call 638- 
1544 anytime or come to 4702 
Scoff Ave. 
(p5.13feb) 
DELUXE ~Ul CO'NOn 
for rent, at the Whaler In 
Keen°pall. Best location on 
beach. , '=" Write " Mr. 
McCarthy, 19111 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouver V6M 2E8 or call 
(604)736.0653" days, .  
(604)261-6512 eves. 
FOR SALE OR RENT- -= 3 
bedroom condo. 1,040 sq. ft. 
dus full basement. Frldge 
and stove ii~cluded. No pets .  
Phone 635-3~1. 
• (p10-17feb) 
3 BEDROOM ,home, 
Including frldge and stove. 
New wall to wall .carpet. 
Close to town. Phone ~-"  
3~. ,  
, (pS-10feb) 
1 BEDROOM unit In 
Thornhlll..Stove & frldge 
included. Available Feb. 1 
S275 per month. Phone 635. 
4453, 
(p3.31feb) 
THREE E 'E 'DRO(~ 1 condo  
- - .No  pets. S4S0.00 'per 
month; Available March 1. 
• 18.16~6. (PS-7feb.) 
ATTRACTIVE. 3 bedroom 
tJnfui;h)shed duplex 1250 sq. 
ft. IlVlng ~ Meb with storage 
room and garage In tew~. 
$~2S per  month. Available 
Feb: i$ Phone 635.2676 after 
(p3-Tteb) 
2 BEDROOM house In, 
Thornhlll. Eiedrlc heat, 
wood stove, triage and 
afore; References required. 
S400 month plus derange 
deposit. Phone 635-4447. 
• . (pS-g~b) 
fireplaces, ~ ~O;000f. :OBO 
Ph0ne63S.2485 aftra" 5pm. 
(pS-Bfeb) 
3 BEDROOM mobile home 
on one-third acre Deer 
Copper Mountain. School. 
Fenced and In-lawn 3857 
Dabble. Phone 638.1028. 
(pe.27mar.h~esonly) ' 
2 BEDROOM A-frame. 
Fenced and In lawn. 
Thornhlll watel'. 3940 
Crescentvlew. Phone 638. 
1023. 
(pa.27mar.tuesonly) 
BEDROOM ~ng h0.", ~ 
sq. ft. on main; 1000 
• upstatrs, in loft. One-third 
acre. Scenic river view lot. 
$69,000.635.4868 Phone after 
lpm. Weekends to view. 
(p4"7,10,17,24feb) 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on quiet street. 10.% sq. ft. 
attached garage, close to 
schools and hospital.' Treed 
lot. Assumable mortgage 
approximately $40,000. 
Asking $49,900. Phone 635. 
7850 after 4pro. 
(pl0-20feb) 
. .., : ; , '~ ; . : , ,  ~. , - .~  
i971 FOR]D~J0~CI•bb C~6; 
'Very good condlflon. Asklng 
SS,2SO. Phone 635.7859. 
(p4-31,3,7,1Ofeb) 
(toes-frl) 
1973 PLYMOUTH Fury II 
P.S., P.B., auto. sa00. Phone 
635-2516. 
( s f f - f fn )  
] UII I 
 achman 
Apartments 
, , ,p° l ln f ,  d,,p,,. ....l°',Ov,, pd,~b.f, 
,/,,.to,. ,,~.,,~ ,pt.., ,.~J,.t -*"e, ' .  
p~one mana~er an~im# 
638;1268 
I I I  I I 
TERRACE'S 
NEWEST &BE~T TOO 
Now at affordable ."Rates 
L~~- - -~ '~ One bedroom at $325"  me. 
• Two bedroom at 8360" me. 
• - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appl iances, t i led showers 
- - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s, sinks 
; , . Large  balconies With screened patio doors 
" ~L0ts  of  pa'rk lng,  recreatior i  court  * 
: :  : . . ;S~curity;enter phones and deadbolts 
~-~Drapery co.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
- -Walk ing  distance tO down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented - c loseto Schools 
" ~Hosp l tah  convenience store, parks,  " ;.i:: 
. car,' wash, al l  in area . . . . . . .  :. 
. : :$200~00.moVeln al . lowcncefor Jan. 1.15 " 
Professionally: Manned 
by tra ined staff  who  respect 
andcare  for  ou" tenants 
Telephone:  635-5968: . 
Property Stewards Western ]Ltd. ~' 
::~- 
i 
Province of 
BritiSh Columbia 
Ministry of " 
Transportation , 
and Hlghwal/s 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
Electoral District. Skeena 
Highway Dlofrict Terrace. 
Prolect or Job Description. 
Terrace Highways ' Yard 
Rubbish Removal 
Tender documents With 
envelope, plans, . 
specifications and • 
conditions of tender .are 
available free of charge 
ONLY • from • No.300.4546 
Park Avenue, :rerrace, B.C. 
V8G 1V4. Phone 635-62~1 
between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday, except Holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at 
No.300.4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V4. 
THE TENDERSUM FOR 
THIS !PROJ(=CT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES ' lAX .  
Tender opening: date: 
February 17, W94 2:00 p.m. 
(File: s2-o.23). 
W.E. Stanley, 
'District Highways Manager 
for: A.E. Rhodes 
Deputy Minister 
(acc4.7,10,13,15feb) 
~'M~ F°R:A !~EC"Ui :2 
*LOOK! LOOKI 
i =at, 
at  i a bargain price 
• Quiet •area with • view. 
• ' 1pHON E 
~S,2330 
• -• ' .  . 
~, Tm. i -= l  :E lP . 'e  
PICK uP & DELIVERY 
638-8195 
Radio Message Answerini Service 
For Pager No.3t 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-THORNHILL" 
REMO-AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 I~ 
business directory 
Local Stock ABLE  ELECTRIC  
A complete.line of Janitorial Supptles for Motel, ELECTRIC  &REFRIGERATION 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery to Klflmat " 
635-5501 
4530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE 
• CONTRACTOR 
CALL 6,t5-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
- - - -  WARNING "--- 
PREMISES .PROTECTED BY 
PRINCE ~TO (~ TERRACE 
.UPE.T LSE 
624-2004 ~ ~1 638"-0241 
ELECTRONIC BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635.9418 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings.Banquets-Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer. event. 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~laims 
Specialists • Handled 
Promptly 
4711AKEITH ~ 330ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638..I 166 632-4741 
I 
For 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or Warehouse Space 
At  the corner  bf Kelth,  Kenney & Pohle 
. --three unite, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, le00 sq. ft. with store front. 
• .-.one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Coil DAIfE McKEOWN 
635 -7459 
UTHERLAND 
IMPORT • DQMR'STI¢ AUTOMOTIVE  REPAIR 
¢RRTIF IRD MECHANIC'  
LABOUR $:I I - -HOUR 
Otmm;way 
T l r rK t ,  B,C. v lo  4PI 
information on running your ad in 
directory call 635-6357 
PHONe B IL  L 
~ I14r I~  • 
the business 
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FROZEN .. ~ ~ , ~ ~  
n + , FRESH . . 
n J Siioed ~Beof Liver Ohioke +..Legs ?'k Rand0m W!; + $1 +AA 
+++' ++I ("" '') +m,,..,., m m-r'w 
Balk random wel|hl : + +~ p I " "  r d~'''~,+'~'~+++' d + + +FROZEN' i '  
'3,18 kl 
$~ I ,~ +!,~.:,+o~!S~ +'.+ Sticks ~ ++++ ++ 
• I +,,+ 2+ +,+i ,44  
r GAINERS ROYAL 
+ + Breakfast 
+; Saus age 
? 
+AII ~ Purpose Flour 
....., ++  san+ 44 3-  10 k l  k ip .  ................ . . I  VI  
SPLENDOR 
Maoaroni or +Spaghetti 
PuHx 
Bathroom~Tissue 
4 i 
Ilkl, . . . . . . . .  , 
• 8RlGiiORT 
Soft Drinks ++ + 
Soft Marprine 
P: . . '~ '  • : . . . . .  + .  
++ +'1.44 : i lk. hik +.++ + +~+ + i + (+07 +,):,+::,.. ~ i+ ..+.. + :..  .+. +:.:.,.+.... .... 
+ +++ ~ +.i~ ++i LUOERNE 
+ +Oream++*+0hen 
+2 44  +o+eo 3 +1.44 I + +"+'++ +I aa 
++ i ++++*+ ' +++ . . . . . . .  
2 kl. , "/60 HL ! : 
pJUS Hi box _ . . . . . . . . . .  m bnttle . . . . . .  deposit ,- .~ 
Valentines l)a + • 
arrots" • , ~_. Y .  Long. Engl:sh +01am-Top ++ O ~~, -~,  + aridly, teilruary 14 ~,~Y ,•  . + + 
AA ~ ++++ +++++ Cucumber 
o.,,. . , .  A e , i  a a  -+ \ \  i u~- r  + ,  ++ + + +;,+ +++?+.+. __  + 
llrow. .H i  ' e l  game +A.  floral arranpmenl over ,10. .  +~+ i+~+++++~+'+++++:+i +:  1  md + 
,I.e, ks..., ........... l i b .  lore l - r ' I r  + ~3_ + , . ; ~+ '+~+ '+'~ ~+'.+ +  m~+ " ' +~1+ :l. +~ ''~+'' I u"llml 
' 1 .44OF :+i 
Celery Hearts i' + • ' Any boxed + ++~~ Dan ish  Sq ash 
o,,,,o,.,, 44 eho,ol,to, " +'3' ,+o,1 44 , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .... , . . ,  ~ . .  . .  ~ , ,  . : o... ,,.co ~.~:',..+k,: ............ • ,,. m 
"inner +Buns +1 44 
~Vhite or Whole Wheat . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , . . . .  :~ . . . . . . . .  18 for. ii 
" S144 Bread Whole Wheat 450 g unsliced loaf..+ . . . .  ~.+. 2 for • l 
,uflermilk 0rou lh l r ,  II lot s i .44  
'! 
Prices Ef fect ive :  
L~ Okq5 l ~B 41i~5 ll l iU k"~ 
.Thursday, February 9 in Your 
friendly courteous Terrace ~f~w=~ ¢,, , . .  
~ r c  w~T L IMfTED 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  l i J l J  " . . . . . .  L ................................................ JJ ~ - -~ I I  fill I+L ~n* ' '+ ' ' '+ '~ ' - *  ~; ~ I II I II H I  I ill ;I i ~ 
